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Curds UPès
Dr. Constantine Curris, president of
Murray State University, told the MSU
Board of Regents today that he feels it
is in the best interest of the Com-
monwealth that Kentucky remain a low
tuition state.
Curris said he does not feel that
Kentucky should follow the lead of
some other states in raising tuition
15', Per Copy Two Sections — 20 Pages
o :On Tuition Rates At State-Schools-
rates to discourage highecenrollments.
He continued that only 40 per cent of
Kentucky's high school graduates are
now enrolling in college while nation-
wide the average is 60 per cent.
Curris also told the regents, meeting
in regular session this morning, that the
University Center project is now un-
derway. The preliminary plans called
for a building of 135,000 square feet with
a total project cost of about $7.5 million.
Curris noted that these plans called for
a slightly smaller building than had
been anticipated earlier but that he is
pleased with the outcome and.is con-
fident of an outstanding and much
needed addition to the university.
Final plans are also underway for the
ON THf SIDEWAtICS — 'Stores of bargain-seekers jammed
the sidewalks in shopping centers all over Murray this morning as the
gigantic city-wide Sidewalk Sale got underway. Shopping centers par-
ticipating in this year's sale include Bel-Air, Central, Dixieland, Northside,
new central library in the Waterfield
Building with construction to begin this
fall.
Other projects now in the planning
stages include a Chestnut Street
overpass for pedestrians and a new
drive from Chestnut St. to Stewart -
Stadium. L..;-•
It was announced at the meeting that
OtYtnpic and almost 100 per cent of t stores in the downtown area. The
sale will continue Saturday and stores wolf be open during their normal
schedule
• Stan Photo by Gene Mkutcheon
Flu And Fungi Eliminated As
Cause Of Legionnaire Deaths
HARRISBURG, Pa. AP )-Scientists
today eliminated influenza and fungi as
possible causes of the mysterious
"legionnaires' disease." They said test
results point toward a toxic substance
as a cause for the disease that has
claimed 25 lives.
"The epidemic has peaked and is on
its way out," Dr. David Sencer,
director of the Center for Disease.
Control in Atlanta told a news con-
ference.
Researchers admitted, however, that
they still haven't been able to identify
the specific cause of the disease despite
four days of tests in a state laboratory
in Philadelphia and the CDC.
-What we know is really what we
don't know. It is possible we'll never
know," Sencer told an Atlanta news
conference.
13--a "1 think all of—u-S- icbi'e-athe a
sigh of relief that this is not flu," he
said.
He added, "We still have no firm
evidence of any secondary tran-
&mission," meaning the disease is not
contagious.
"Unfortunately, people are still
dying." Sencer said. "There are 25
dead and 153 cases, but the number is
coming down."
The toll rose to 25 today, up from two
from the earlier count of 23.
Sencer added that chemistry testa for
toxic agents are more complicated than
those which have eliminated influenza
as a possible cause and that he could
not say when results of the tests might
show what kind of toxin caused the
Illness.
Sencer said the • toxin could' have
come -• from a chemical present in
everyday materials such -as plastics or
paper.
"There are a wide wiety of agents
— pesticides, funglZides, organic
phosphorous agents or heavy metals"
that could act as a toxin, he Said.-
All the persons who got the disease in
the past two weeks attended a state
American Legion convention in
Philadelphia last month.
Meanwhile, teams of medical
The paintings of Randy Thurmond, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Thurmond
of Murray Route One, will be on display at the open house al the Murray
Art Guild on Sunday, August 8, from 2:00 to 6:00 p. m. "Thurmond is quite
talented to have received no more training than two years of general art at
Calloway County High School under Larry Dunn," a Guild spokesman said.
Thurmond said, he has been interested in painting from an early age and is
interested in further developing his skills. He is employed at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. The public is invited to visit the Guild on Sunday
and there is no charge. An announcement will be made later regarding the
fall schedule of events, programs, and activities of the Art Guild_
detectives fanned out today to check the
six hotels and scores of restaurants
where those attending the convention
stayed and ate. They were checking air
conditioning systems, water sources,
food and even carpets and wallpaper,
looking for a toxin — a poisonous
substance — that may have triggered
the outbreak.
No -sew cases of the disease have
been r'eported since Tuesday, state
Health Seceetary Leonard Bachman
reported Thursday. He said that some
of the 138 persons hospitalized in the
outbreak have been allowed to return
home.
There was still no evidence of con-
tagious spread of the disease, he added,
and evidence points to a slackening off.
"We believe tile reporting system is
'good sintLire are optirnistic,"—said__
Bachman, standing before a chart
detailing the preplexing strength with
which the disease broke forth.
The legionnaires opened their con-
vention in Philadelphia July 21 and
adjourned July 24. The following
Monday, more than a score of people
who attended or had some contact with
the convention were ill.
One man who exhibited the disease
symptoms died Tuesday, July 27, ac-
cording to Bachman's chart. Three
days later, last Friday, four deaths
were recorded. There was one death
last Saturday.
Then came the peak: six deaths last
Sunday and nine, the highest number
for, single clay, on Monday. More than
109 people_ were hospitalized by that
• time. New cases were being confirmed,
but all traced back to the convention.
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Bill Barker, Superintendent of the
Murray Electric System, was elected
president at the Annual Meeting of the
South Kentucky Industrial Develop-
ment Association last week. The
organization represents the TVA power
distributors in Kentucky in industrial
development and plant location.
The organization works with the
Chambers of Commerce and existing
industries to create jobs in manufac-
turing. Fisher Price Toys and Sager
Glove Corporation are local projects
they assisted in directing to Murray.
Cloudy and Mild
Cloudy and mild with occasional
showers and thunderstorms today.
Highs in the low 80s. Cloudy with
showea and thunderstertns likely
tonight. Lows in the low 60s.
Decreasing cloudiness and cooler
with showers ending early Saturday.
Highs in the upper 70s.
The outlook for Sunday is fair and
mild.
two reappointments and one new ap-
pointment to the MSU beard have been
made by Gov. Julian Carroll.
0. B. Springer, Henderson, and Bob
T. Long, Sr., Mayfield, were reap-
pointed to serve four-year terms ex-
piring June 30, 1980. Jere Levy
McCuiston, Trentcao, was named to
replace Frank R. Paxton of Paducah
who resigned from the board.
McCuiston will fill the remainder of
Paxton's unexpired term which ends
March 31, 1978. He is She son of State
Sen. Pat McCuiston ID-Pembroke) and




WASHINGTON (RP) — Unem-
ployment increased Totir the •second -
month in a row in July, rising from 7.5
to 7.8 per cent, and leaving more people
out of work than at any time in the past
seven months, the government said
today.
At the same time, however, the Labor
Department said about 400,000 more
people found jobs in July, pushing total
employment to a record 87.9 million.
But the- pickup in-hiring since the
recession has apparently lured into the
job market thousands of workers,
particularly adult women, who hadn't
bothered to look for a job when times
were tight.
The number of people without jobs in
July rose 280,000 to 7.4 million, the most
since 7.8 million couldn't find work in
December. The 7.8 per cent
unemployment was the highest since an
identical level in January.
The 7.5 per cent unemploymEnt rate
in June was an increase over the 7.3 per
cent level in May. The June-July
increases represent a threat to the
administration's projections that




The Murray High School Band will
leave Sunday afternoon for its fourth
consecutive year of summer camp at
Lambuth College in Jackson, Tn. The
week will be filled with marching, full
band and section rehearsals in
preparation for the coming marching
season.
The band has been practicing on a
half-day schedule this week in order to
master marching fundamentals and to
get a good start on their music.
Band members will spend ap-
proximately nine hours per day in
rehearsals at the camp. The full band
and marching sessions will be directed
by the band staff of Joe Sills, James
Light and Frank Schwab. Sections will
be led by 'guest clinicians from Ten-
nessee, Arkansas, Mississippi and
Kentucky.
Approximately 170 MHS band
Members will attend this year's camp.
Last year, 150 attended the week-long
training.
Two other bands will be sharing the
facilities and guest clinicians during
the camp, Bolivar and Savannah, Tenn.
All three bands will perform marching
routines learned during the week on
Sat.,-Aug. 14 at The Lambeth-Field --
a. m.
All parents and friends are invited
the prevue presentation. The next
public performance of the band will be
at the Murray-Reidland football game
on Sept. 3 at Holland Stadium.
The governor took the action Aug. 3.
Dr. John A. Thompson, a professor in
the dept. of Accounting and Finance
has been named as the interim dean of
the College of Business and Public
Affairs.
He will serve in that position until a
10-member search committee submits'
names to the president and a recom-
mendation for the position of dean is
made to the board of regents.
Thompson, 35, succeeds Dr. John H.
Lindauer who resigned in July
following his appointment as chancellor
of the University of Alaska at
Anchorage.
The board also approved the ap-
pointment of Dr. Miles G. Simpson as
chairman of the Dept. of Sociology and
Anthropology at the University. Dr.
Simpson was formerly associate
professor of statistics at Texas Tech
University in Lubbock.
The board also approved the
establishment of an interdisciplinary
minor in advertising.
An amendment to the student life
policies was approved dealing with the
admission of character repufation and
prior disciplinary records as evidence
in hearings on disciplinary action.
A gift of an original Henry Clay 1824
presidential campaign flag, donated by
Dr. and Mrs. James K . Peterson of New
Castle, Delaware, was accepted by the
The flag will be. displayed in the
special collections department of the
university library.
A preliminary institutional plan for
the university forthe period 1976-80 was
acccepted by the regents. This is
necessary as required by the Kentucky
Council on Public Higher Education.
The council is in the process of
developing the comprehensiye plan for
higher education in the Commonwealth
and has mandated each institution to
prepare such an institutional plan.
The regents accepted a gift to the
university of a number of books and
periodicals valued at $10,040 donated by
Dr. and Mrs. Delyte W. Morris of
Gilbertsville. The books and periodicals
will be housed in the Effie York Vaughn
speech and hearing reference library.
Plans are_also progressing for new
parking areas on Payne Street to
replace those lost with the construction
of the new student center, new tennis
courts will also be built to replace those
lost by the student center. No. dates
were given for the construction of those
items.
Other activities for the day at Murray
State include the noon luncheon in
honor of Dr. Harry M. Sparks, the
retired fifth president of MSU, and his
family and a dedication ceremony at
1:45 p.m. to mark the official naming of
the administration building in honor of
Sparks, who retired in 1973 after almost
six years as president.
Commencement ceremonies for
summer graduates at MSU were to
begin at 3 p.m. in Lovett Auditorium.
MSU Allotted
Funds By HEW
WASHINGTON, D. C.-13. S.
Congressman Carroll Hubbard (D-Ky.)
today announced Murray State
University has been -allotted a total of
$13,894 by the U. S. Department of
Health Education and Welfare for the
--ouraing-- student lean -and scholarship
program.
The allotment Tor the 1976-77 academic
year, which is authorized under the
Public Health Service Act, includes
$8,567 for loans to nursing students and
$5,327 for nursing student scholarships.
WATERHEW LIBRARY — Construction on the library project at Murray State University shown in this architect's
sketch is expected to begin by Oct. 1. It will consist of renovation of the Waterfreld Student Union Building and a
three-level addition to the front of the existing structure. To cost an estimated Si million, the project will take about
20 months.
f
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Miss Marcia Mercer Is Married -1
r— ............._ ..............•_.,..........:_.....
i1 To Mr. Reynolds At Greenville i
i




Special Price of $3°C1single Roll
Decor Store
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Open Nights til 8:00
MBE TERRITORY
A Kentucky Town of the 1880's
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RAIN • CONCERTS HELD INDOORS
for inforniation II rite
11% TI (It 1'ERNIT0111 Benton. hy. 4202.5
5 Miles SW Kentucky Dam, Hwy. 641 (502)527-9948
In a candlelight ceremony
at half past three on a summer
afternoon, Marcia Mercer
became the bride of Robert
Reynolds. The double-ring
czezny was solemnized inc perorthe First Ba
Church in Greenville, with Dr.
David Gardner officiating.
The bride is the youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby D. Mercer of Green-
ville, and the granddaughter
of Mrs. Ruth Mercer and Mrs.
Christine Watkins, both of
Greenville.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray H. Reynolds of
Brookport, Illinois, and the
grandson of the late Mr. and
Mrs. John Reynolds of Massac
County, Illinois, and Mrs.
Rose Wiley of Brookport and
the late Luke Wiley.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. Dianne
Dixon, organist of Murray,
Kentucky.
The vows were exchanged
before an altar centered with
a fifteen-branched can-
delabrum entwined with
greenery. On either side of the
altar were two tiered spiral
candelabra entwined with
greenery and large baskets of
white spider mums, yellow
snaps and chrysanthemums.
Yellow bows marked the
family pews.
Bride's Dress
The bride was escorted to
the altar_ by -her father and
given In.. 'marriaa_ by her
parents. She wore a full length
gown of white maracaine
jersey designed with a v-
neckline. Crystal beads and
pearls defined a leaf and
flower motif on the shoulders,
set-in midriff, and on the cuffs
of the long bishop sleeves. The
softly gathered skirt drifted
into a chapel length train. She
wore a Tiera of silk illusion,
elbow length, attached to a
jersey camelot head piece.
She carried a bouquet of
yellow . sweet heart roses,
baby's breath, and white
chrysanthemums and daisies.
Nestled in the bouquet was a
gold bar-breast-pin, an
heirloom of the groom's
family.
The bride chose for her
maid of honor, Miss Pam
McLeod of Flat River,
Missouri. She was attired in a
formal length gown of floral
printed polyester silk organza
accented with a v-neckline,
empire waist, and butterfly
sleeves. She wore i yellow
picture hat and carried a long
stem yellow rose with yellow
streamers.
Dan Blankenship of Murray
served as best man. Ushers
were David Mercer of
Greenville and Larry Crockett
of Bowling Green.
Miss Nancy Ashburn of
Paducah, presided at the
guest register.
The mother of the bride
wore a dress of peach
polyester sill organza. The
mother of the groom wore a
dress of navy and white with
matching navy jacket. Both
mothers wore corsages of
yellow carnations.
The grandmothers, Mrs.
Christine Watkins, Mrs. Ruth
Mercer, and attending
grandmother, Mrs. Lorah
Ashcraft were presented with
corsages of yellow carnations.
Reception
Immediately following the
ceremony, a reception was
held in the fellowship hall of
the church.
Serving were Miss Pam
Mercer and Mrs. Debbie
CroCkett, sisters of the bride,
and Miss Barbara Woodson.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds are
now residing in Beechmont
where both are employed by
the Muhlenberg County Board
of Education.
pueblo a word we use for
Indian houses, comes from
the Spanish word for
"people."
country itarn breakfast at 5: Yr
a.m. contests, flea market and
day, turtle raceyard sale all methods without first con-
sulting all concerned. Study ,at three p.m., Kentucky
where changes ARE needed andBurgoo supper from 4:30 to 
to what degree.7:30 p.m., and Fiddlers SCORPIOContest at eight p.m. (Oct. 24 to Nov. 221
Everyone has to take chances
at some time or other, but this is
no day for YOU to take =-
necessary risks. Day calls for
cautious, conservative action.
SAGHTARIL'S
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 34W
Mixed influences. Avoid
overoptimism. Too rosy aq
outlook could cause you to
overlook small but vital details.
The p.m. brings an interesting
bit of news. -
CAPRICORN Am 4
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 210
Let certain situations ride
now. Forcing issues will do
more harm than good. By
demonstration, you can let
others know thatyour ideas are
practical.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 191
Don't Try to Hide
Couple's Split
By Abigail Van Buren
fr, 1976 loy Muir° 7,47/7•4M Y. heel Sync' inc
DEAR ABBY: Last year, our daughter was married in a
beautiful church wedding, after which she moved to another
state. She is back home now (alone) for what friends and
relatives assume is a "visit." Actually, Doris (not her real
name) has left her -husband, but nobody knows it yet.
We have asked her not to announce it because we still
have hopes that she and her husband will patch up their
differences. But Doris insists that there's no chance for a
reconciliation.
Abby, what should we tele'people when she stays and
stays? Doris says she wants to see a lawyer here who's a
friend of her father's, but we're urging her to wait a while.
Once she sees a lawyer about a divdrce, the cat will be out of
the bag and the whole town will start talking. She seys she
doesn't care, but we do.
Doris is 23 and her husband is 116. She r"uses to say why
Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1976
Look in the section in which colors.
your birthday comes and find _PISCES
what your outlook is, according .(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
to the stars. Your thoughts finally "jell"
on a project you've been con-
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
---A goad -day. lac 431Ausaing_nest..,
week's ogram. Be especially YOU BORN- TODAY --gre ---
astute . in mapping out innately enthusiastic, outgoing,
budgetary requirements. You always looking for the best that
may be faced with some un- life has to offer. The Leo-born
forseen expenses. are extremely ambitious, full of
TAURUS Hor(41, lively incentive and ex-
( Apr. 21 to May 21) traordinarily progressive in
Avoid present tendencies their thinking and methods. You
toward recklessness and ex- are a perfectionist, too, and
travagance. You could regret your work is always highly
such actions later. individualized but, in the
GEMINI nal*" pursuit of this individuality, you
(May 22 to June 21) are likely to acquire an over-
Ignore rumors and correct powering arrogance, refusing to
misunderstandings wherever take orders from anyone and
you can. But remember that the brooking no criticism or in-
more quietly you handle such terference. Try to be more
matters the more successful flexible, more adaptable to the
will be your efforts, personalities with whom you
CANCER duo -deal. Your versatility is such
( June 22 to July 23) that the fields in which you
You may have to make some could excel are almost
quick moves. Answer is to have limitless, but you would
alternative methods in mind, probably attain your greatest
Some of your philosophical success on the stage, in writing,
concepts are now subject to the law, statesmanship,
sudden change. painting or music.
LEO 
tiC1(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Self-control and a deter-
mination to avoid arguments
required now. Persons born
under some Signs may be a bit
"edgy" so do nothing to stir up OKLAHOMA VISITdifferences.
VIRGO
WP 41k 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Staples
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) have returned home after a
An unexpected invitation to visit with their son, Dr. Rob L.
an evening !unction could Staples, Mrs. Staples, and




Puppeteers will present a
program at Rushing Creek
Campground, Land Between
the Lakes, at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 7
Bazzell Cemetery will have
its homecomfng with
preaching at eleven a.m.
Postponed last week due to
rain.
Saturday, August 7
Murray School of Practical
Nursing will have a yard sale
at 1106 Mulberry Street,
Murray, starting at eight a. in. _
Sunday, August 8
Paintings of Randy Thur-
mond will be featured at the
open house at the Murray Art
Guild, 103 North Sixth Street,
from two to six p.m.
Billy Graham film, "A Time
To Run," will be shown at the
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church at seven
p.m.
Sunday, August 8
Open house in honor of Mr.
and Mrs., J. Frank Furches of
Clemrnons, N. C., will be from
three to fkve p.m. at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Riley
Furches, 604 Poplar Street,
Murray. All Furches kin and
their in-laws in this area are
invited.
Fifth annual Between the
Rivers Homecoming will be at
the old Fenton Airport, first-
east of Eggner's Ferry Bridge
on U. S. A basket lunch will
be served at noon.
.607024.
KOUGH BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Kough
of Farmington Route One are
the parents of a baby boy, a
Patrick Lynn, born on
Saturday, July 17, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. -and-- —tx.
Mrs. John 0. Kough and Mr.
and Mrs. John McCuan, all of
Farmington Route One.
DEAR MOTHER: What's to handle? Your daughter is
an adult, and since she has asked -for no advice or counsel
from you, the -best thing you can give her is your
wholehearted support. Your biggest concern seems to be
"what to tell people." Tell them the truth!
DEAR ABBY: I just read the letter from the woman
whose husband reads all the time. It annoyed her, but I can
understand how he feels because that's the way I am. You
might call us "bookaholics."
I always have something to read with me. I read if I'm
eating alone or taking a bath. I read while I'm walking down
the street or waiting for a red light. I read while waiting for
an elevator: or standing in line at a checkout counter. It
makes the time go faster and cairns my nerves.
If I don't have something to read, and- I have a few
minutes to spare, I become very upset and even physically
sick.
SEATTLE BOOKAHOLIC
DEAR BOOKAHOLIC: I'm all for reading, but reading
while walking down the street or waiting for a red light can
be hazardous to one's health.
DEAR ABBY: Just to put an end to the contrOversy
about why a man would wear only one earring: MY reason
is simple—I lost the other one.
ONE OF A KIND
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
171,-V•
Consult with others before
making important decisions.
Your endurance may be tested,
but you are used to tests— and
usually pass them with flying
'Met_ tlAIMUNITY
Friday, August 6
Sunshower music group will
present a program at Piney
Campground, Land Between
the Lakes, at 8:30 p.m,
Tennis Mixed Doubles Club
Champianshfp at Murray
Country Club will be at six
'p.m. •
Twilight Golf and Victory
Party will be at 6:45 p.m. at
the Murray Country Club with
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mehlernan
as chairmen.
Friday, August
Wranglers Riding, Club will




Homemakers Club will have a
family picnic at the Murray-
Calloway Park at six p.m.
Murray High School Class of
1921 and friends and
associates will have a reunion
at the Colonial House
Smorgasbord at six p.m.
Make reservations with
management.
• Saturday, August 7
Music Show and Square
Dance, featuring Wally Taylor
bands, will be held on the
streets of Hazel, starting at
seven p.m. Refreshments will
be sold.
"Old South Jubilee DaY"
will be held by Hardin Senior
Citizens beginning with sheieft hun. How should we handle this?
DORIS'IVIDTHER--.111SePtIMA714-05-0eVier— --Don 't change plans or
KQe
templating. You -"Put it
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Late Show Tonite it Sat. 11:40
"I Love You, Love You Not" (X)
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Colonel and Paula Starks
are the parents of twins,
Dasha Dawn, weighing five
pounds, and Dana Shawn,
weighing four pounds twelve
ounces, born on Thursday,
July 8, at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs.-Toy-V,-.Stark• at lileateu..
Route Three and Mr. and Mrs.
Norman W. Swatzell of
Paducah. Great grandparents
are Mrs. Mary Emmonds,
Donaphin, Mo., Mrs. Anna L.
Stayers and Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Swatzell, Paducah.
The Starks have two other
daughters, Casey Raeann, age




Kennedy Mathes of Murray
Route Two has been a patient





The lineups for two groups
of the Women's Tennis play at
the Murray Country.Club have
been released for Monday and
Tuesday.
Liflie Johnson, captain of
TGroup B, has released the
lineup_ for play on Monday,
- August 9, is-folk-WS:
Nine a. in. — Georgianna
Moffitt, Betty Hunter,
Rosemary Warner, and Kathy
Burchfield. 




Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
met Tuesday, August 3, at
seven p.m. at the Masonic
Hall with Deidra Folsom,





- Weatherford, Greta -Tim—
merman, Deidra Folsom,
Rhonda Sledd, Tina George,
Linda Knight, Susan Weber,
Susan Cates, Lesa Robertson,
and Phyllis Coleman.
Adults present were Max
Weatherford, Marilyn
Weatherford, Fences Chur-
chill, Becky Phillips, Irene
Tucker, and Twila Coleman.
The next meeting will be
Tuesday, August 17, at seven
p.m.
MRS. MICHAEL W. WARFIELD was the former Vador Ann
Perry, youngest daughter of Mr,„, and Mrs. Ruford Perry of
Almo, before her marriage on Thursday, July 72 to Mr. v7.-
field, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson of Louisville.
The wedding was solemnized in Louisville with Mr. apiMrs.
Douglas Pointer as their attendants. fi •
The bride is a graduate of Murray College High School an
received her B. S. and M. A. degrees from Murray State -
University. She is presently employed a.,a teacher in the Jef- '"°•"
ferson County School System. ,
— -Mr, Warfield isasupervisor
After a short wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Warfield are now
residing in Louisville. ,
Philpot, Carolyn Bradshaw,
Nine a. in. — Lou Ann Mr. •: -)1Ars. Rudolph
Ellie Christopher, and Sharon Horyired Ann iversarBrown.
10:30 a m. — Carol Boaz,
Delores Hall, Lynn Houston,
and Teresa Burke.
10:30 a. in. — Mary Ellen
Contri, Shirley Boone, Judy
Carroll, and Lillie Johnson.
Janne Hughes, captain of
Group C, has released the
lineup for play on Tuesday,
August 10, as follows:
Nine a. m. — Nancy Fan-
drich, Kay Ray, Patsy Miller,
and Pat Seiber.
Nine a. m. — Donna Keller,
Sharon Wells, Charlotte
Gregory, and Cindy Ashby.
10:30 a. m. — Donna Carr,
Cecelia Brock, Pat Thompson,
and Carolyn Woolley.
10:30 a. m. — Janna Hughes,
Jean Hurt, Agnes Payne, and
Pat Greer.
Twelve noon — Joy Waldrop
and Lynn Stout, to Play
singles.
W. and Mrs. Ivan Rudolph
ef' Murray were honored with
a 50th anniversary reception
and open house at the home of
Mrs. Walter Baker on Wells
Boulevard, Sginday, August 1,
from two to+ 30 p. in.
Hosts for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Divid Poyner,
Mr. and. Mls' Bobby
McDowell, and Mrs. Walter
Baker.
Upon arrivr, Mrs. Rudolph
was presented an orchid
corsage and Mr. Rudolph a
boutonniere, gifts of the hosts.
The tea table was overlaid
with a white linen cut-work
and embroidery cloth and the
accessories were silver and
crystal. The table
arrangement was of yellow
roses, yellow daisies and
baby's breath in a silver bowl
lc +-a w-lh• tr-+-
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flanked by silver candelabra
with white tapers.
Punch, decorated cakes,
mints and nuts were served. A
beautiful anniversary cake
topped with white roses and
gold leaves was presented to
the Rudolphs.
The hosts were assisted in
serving by Mrs. Maude Colley
and Mrs. Clarence
Rhowedder. Mrs. Joseph
MCNelis kept the guest
register.
The RUdolphs received
Many lovely gifts including a
Money Tree of gold with
leaves of money.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph were
married August 1, 1926 in
Tennessee.
Out of town guests were
Mrs. Curtis Copeland of
Chattanooga, Tali., Miss
Olena Nichols of Paducah, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Dawes and
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Dawes of
Sharpe, and Mrs. Mir-de
Colley of Hazel Park,
Michigan. „
Approximately one hit idred
guests called during th. af-
ternoon.
USE THE RIGHT TOOL
When painting such objects
as bookcases or shelves, don't
poke or jab a large brush into
the corners. This will not only
be likely to leave paint pud-
dles, but will damage your
brush, as well. Instead, cut in
around comers, with a trim-
mer (a tool used to keep a











Bro. Frizzell pastor of the Clarks River Reptist Church, Graves County Association.
Due to the music director being in the hospital recovering from surgery, Tommy
Walker assistant music director will be in charge of the singing. Dwane Jones,
organist, Anita Underhill, pianist.
Nursery will be open for each service, church bus will run for the services.
Pastor R. J. Burpoe, andlnembers invite you to attend these services.
REPAIR BEFORE
YOU PAINT
All holes or cracks in piaster
should be filled before pais{
ting. For hairline cracks, and
small holes, plaster pencils
are a9ailable. The?"require no
mixing and Are simple to
apply. Si"cliling compound
can be used for larger cracks
and,,,ts available in ready
mixed, quick-drying form.
.Patching plaster, a white
powder which is ready to use
after adding watet, is best for
filling large holes in plaster
walls or ceilings.
Married Recently
MRS. ROBERT L BURtON was the former Miss Katherine
Converse, daughter of Dr. end Mrs. J. M. Converse of Murray,
before her marriage to Robert L. Burton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert-L: Burton, also of Murray.
The couple was married in a civil ceremony at Louisville on
May 27. They are now residing in Louisville.
Murrtek
I ,r.riger MINT
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Two reasons for a
new yiLtrulpOintbn saying.
A new baby brings new respon-
sibilities and should bring a
new point of view on the necessity'
to save. Our insured savings plans
can help your savings grow' along
with your new baby —,ond high in-
terest will odd to ,sekurity for the







NOW! A 6-PACK OF MONEY-BACK QUARTS!
THE MOST MOUNTAIN DEW YOU CAN BUY.
THE MOST CONVENIENTWATY011 CANIEY IT.Here's the most Mountain Dew. In its Most convenient package. More than 38
lemony, delicious ser;ings of Mountain Dew in 6-packs of returnable,
resealable 32-ounce bottles.Theyie resealable for convenience and
returnable for conservation. Ounce for ounce, glass for glass it's The Most.
HELLO SUNSHINE HELLO MOUNTAIN DEW
BOTTUM $I' PADUCAH ROTTLING 0 . PADIAL:Am xy LINDER APPOINTMENT loll elerre.,INC :PURCHASE. N V
The Murray Ledger & Times
Walter ".,Apperson, publisher MURRAY NEWSPAPERS, Inc
Sunday School-Lesson
BrPr. H. C.CHILES
basedon copyrighted outlines produced to the Committee on
the endiwmSenes and used bs permission
EVANGELISTIC OUTREACH
Acts 10:30-44
Cornelius, a Gentile, was a military
officer in command of a hundred
soldiers at Caesarea. He was a God-
fearing, duty-performing, alms-giving,
and prayer-offering man. To him God
vouchsafed a vision in which he saw an
angel approaching him. Imagine the
thrill that came to him when the angel
bade him to send to Joppa and to ask for
Peter, who would instruct him as to
what he should do. Cornelius did as the
heavely messenger told him.
God used a special vision to show
Peter how he ought to regard the
Gentiles and to teach him a much-
needed lesson about the necessity of
carrying the gospel to them. The
purpose of this vision was to convince
Peter that the Gentiles were admissible
to the privileges of Christianity.
Enlightened and directed by the Holy
Spirit as to what he should do, Peter
went with the heavenly messengers to
the home of Cornelius, who was
awaiting his arrival with great an-
ticipation. Upon entering the house and
finding an interesting audience com-
posed of the relatives and friends of
Cornelius. Peter inquired as to why his
presence- was desired by them,
whereupon he was told that they had s
assembled "to hear all things that are
commanded thee of God..' Forthwith
Peter preached the gospel of Christ to
them.
That was a very unusual service.
Before the preacher began his sermon
the members of the congregation could
say to him, We are all here present."
Not only was that congregation pun-
ctual, but it was also reverent and
attentive. They had assembled to hear
God's message through his servant. It
was a praying congregation. It was also
a truth-seeking congregation. The
people wanted to know the whole
counsel of God. They were prepared to
accept whatever God commanded them
through his messenger. Furthermore,
it was a witnessing congregation.
Peter told his hearers that God was
not a "respecter of persons," or an
"accepter of a face." He was fully
convinced that God would not justify a
.guilty Jew simply because he was a
Jew, and that he would not refuse a
.Gentile a place in his fellowship simply
because he was a Gentile. The gospel of
Christ was and is for all men of all
.nations, regardless of race or clime.
Furthermore, no race or group is to be
treated contemptuously by any follower
of Christ.
Being a man of prayer, and having a
world vision as a result of earnest
praying, it is not surprising that Peter
did not have any desire to entertain
those seekers after ,the truth with
travelogues or tales of Jewish customs.
Knowing that they were hungering for
the truth, Peter was careful to feed
them to the best of his ability to do so.
He delivered an eloquent and masterful
sermon centered around Christ — his
matchless life, sacrificial death, and
glorious resurrection. Peter spoke of
Christ as the "Lord of all" (36); then,
he reviewed his anointing (38), sum-
marizing his wonderful ministry of
preaching, teaching, and healing in the
words "who went about doing good." To
assure them that God was interested in
them personally, Peter bore witness to
three great truths: Christ's death by
violence for their sins, his resurrection
from the dead by the power of God for
their justification (40)41), a fact to
which a number of reliable witnesses
Published By
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could testify, and his coming judgment
for sin(42). He also referred to Christ as
being the fulfillment of prophecy, and
the one through whom sin is forgiven
(43). What a wonderful summary of the
gospel!
As a result 6f Peter's sermon, the
Gentile company was visited ty the
Holy Spirit. The Jewish believers, who
had accompanied Peter from Joppa,
were amazed and astonished to see the
Gentiles receive the same
manifestation of divine favor that they
had received when they believed. Upon
hearing these Gentiles magnifying the
grace of God, the Jewish brethren
recognized that they, too, were fellow-
heirs of the redeeming love of God in
and through Christ. They did not doubt
that he was the God of the Gentiles as




Gene Hendon, son oil& and Mrs.
Carnie Hendon, Murray, received his
Master of Science and-DoTatRail-
Surgery degrees from the University of
Alabama, Birmingham, yesterday. He
is a major in the United States Air
Force.
Airman Donald D. Danner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Danner, has been
selected for technical training at
Keeslar Air Force Base, Mississippi.
Mrs. Julia Allbritten dieit Los
Angeles, Calif. Graveside rites will be
held at the Murray City Cemetery
tomorrow.
Paul Lyons, Jr., has been initiated
into Phi Delta Kappa, national
honorary education faternity at
Southern Illinois University, Car-
bondale.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward held open
house in, celebration of their 25th
wedding anniversary on July 24.
20 Years Ago
Jerry M. Ford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry L. Ford, has completed recruit
training at the Naval Training Center,
San Diego, California.
Dr. H. C. Chiles observed the eighth
anniversary of his pastdrate at First
Baptist Church, Murray, on August 5.
Mrs. V. E. Lane, age 64, Puryear,
Tenn., died yesterday at a hospital in-
Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. George Hart, High School
Chairman of the Kentucky Congress of
Parents and Teachers, attended a three
days leadership training conference at
the University of Kentucky, Lexington,
July 21-August 2.
Births reported include a girl,
Rebecca Jane, to Mr. and Mrs. Galon




Often I think of the great words of
Jesus as He said, in Matt. 4:4, "It is
writteh, 'man shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word that
proceetleth out of the mouth of God.'"
As I glanced out into the back yard a
few days ago, I was reminded of these
words spoken by our Lord. There in the
yard was what I saw as "bread,", or in
this case tomatoes, which is a food for
the physical body. But I saw what I felt
was one of the reasons that a person's
body requires more than "bread" or
food. It requires something that does
more than fill empty stomachs. We
mortals need that which also fills our
hearts and souls. Where does one find
that sort of nourishment?
Beside the tomato plants in our
yard was one of God's special
creations, a beautiful rose, not pink and
not red; this was such a wonderful
mixture of both that I was immediately
attracted to it. Here I saw the "bread"
for the body, yid also the food for the
soul in the handiwork of God in the form
of the rose.
Have you ever wondered what life
would be like if all of the things of
beauty were removed? Life would
become drab, colorless and most
uninteresting, I think. $o then, doesn't
Le'tt r IP-Z/41r- Editor
it seem most appropriate to say that we
need a balanced diet of "bread" and
also beauty; of the worldly and the
eternal?
How easily we miss obtaining the
beauty In life that God offers. How
abundant it is and how freely He invites
us to take it and enjoy it. Man cannot
live to his fullest and best on bread
alone, but there is an ample supply of
both for us. The choice is ours to make.
We can admire the beauty in life, or we
can trample it underfoot. Someone once
said, as I recoall, that it takes all kinds
to make the world. What kind are you,
Lover of beauty, or scoffer?
Isn't It The Truth
It is the fashion today to scold
newspapers and to try to gag them,
despite the God-saving fact that
newspapers form the only effective
army that stands guard and does battle
for the people against actions of
government that can and do
degenerate into corrup and oppressive
instruments of mi.-rule. Spiked guns
don't count for much. You can't shoot
i'em when your life is in danger
Taxpayers' Money
Dear Editor:
There is a great misuse and waste of
taxpayers money going on in the Route
3, Shiloh Area.
-On the section of road, that I call the
Old Murray to Shiloh Road starting at
Van Cleave Road at the Dillon Ramsey
residence, proceeding north east
crossing the Joathan Creek and ending
in the center of the Community of
Shiloh.
The bridge that once spanned
Jonathan Creek has been out for ap-
proximately four years. Now after four
years, at the expense of the taxpayers
for the betterment of a few, the county
is starting to put in a waterway
crossing, so farmers can have a short
cut coming and going to the fields.
_This., waterway is being built
primarily for a tractor and farm
machinery crossing. Although this
crossing may save twenty to thirty
minutes of a tractor driver's time, it
does not take into account the
narrowness of the road, loose gravel,
low tree limbs, and steep dropoffs the
tractor driver will have to encounter.
Even with this waterway built, a
tractor cannot cross it when the creek
rises. I have no doubt that the county
highway department has the dexterity
to fix these road nazards; but would it
be fair to taxpayers of Calloway County
to foot this bill involving several days
work and hundreds of dollars in
materials and fuels, just to let tractors
pass through and save a few farmers
The Murray Ledger & Times
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twenty to thirty minutes going and
coping from the fields.
I am not advocating a bridge to be put
in at this site. I would like to point out
that perhaps this endeavor of taxpayers
money and manhours would be better
utilized by all if a small basketball
court were built in the Shiloh, Alm° and
Dexter Area, or new dog pound, or
maybe blacktopping a more traveled
and populated gravel road.
A sincerely intarested taxpayer,
JoaephJ. Dolchan, Jr.
Route 3, Box 375K
Murray, Kentucky
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This week we continue our attempt to
clear up some of the misconceptions
about the Humane Society which we
encountered at our information booth at
the recent Calloway County fair.
The idea that the society is a creation
of local government which receives its
support from tax sources was ex-
pressed by a number of visitors to the
booth. Comment: The society is a
private organization which receives no
tax money whatsoever. It depends
entirely upon dues and donations for its
programs to relieve suffering among
animals in the community. When
donations lag, we cannot help many
needy animals because of lack of funds.
Several visitors wanted to know
where the Humane Society shelter is.
Comment: The society does not have a
shelter. In emergency situations, we
are able to board a few animals at
private homes of members. The
community desperately needs a shelter
which will provide adequate care for
animals of all types, and the society is
currently studying plans for such a
shelter. Probably, a new shelter will
have to be built iy local government,
however, and the society stands ready
to lend a hand in its financing, planning
and construction.
One visitor to the booth criticized the
Society for wanting to save all the cats
and dogs. "They are having offspring
faster than you can find homes for
them," he concluded. Comment: To
focus entirely on "welfare" while
ignoring other aspects of the animal
problem would indeed be futile, and we
recognize this. Unfortunately, some
unwanted animals do have to be put to
sleep. In addition to dealing with
welfare, we do our best to encourage;
owners to spay their pets so that the
basic cause of overpopulation can be
dealth with. We are investigatitig'the
possibility of some sort of low cost
spaying clinic in the future. No
program would be complete if it did not
include a varied program of humane
education which seeks to instill healthy
attitudes toward animals and animal
problems in children and adults alike.
Last year, our school programs
reached more than 500 students in the
city and county schools. We attempt to
reach the general public through a
variety of means and media. Needless -
to say, this column is an important part .
of our program.
If you have comments or questions
concerning these columns, please write
The Humane Society of Calloway
County, pi) Bpox 2934, University
Station, Murray, Kentucky 42071.
Bible Thought
For where envying and strife is,
there is confusion and every evil
wort. James 3:16.
-God works for good, for harmony,
for love. The devil works for just
the opposite. Do we become God's
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Let's Stay Well
Compulsive Gamblers
How prevalent are compulsive
gamblers among our popula-
tion' What causes this unfortu-
nate condition? Can it be cured'
According to the National In-
stitute of Mental Health.
Bethesda Md, an estimated 10
million Americans suffer from
this compulsion It is said to be
about three tunes as common
among men as among wotnen.
Opinions differ as to the cause
orthis condition. It is generally
regarded as an illness, not
hereditary but related to back-
grotind influences in a person's
environment
The famous psychiatrist Sig-
mund Freud theorized that the
disorder was a sign of self-
destruction, a form of maseh-
Another point of view was ex-
premed by the late Edmund
Bergler, M.D.. who blamed this
compulsive tendency on intense
feelings of guilt often rooted in
childhood and capable of driv-
ing the gambler to punish him-
self by betting until he kites
By FJ L Blasugarrie. MD
Robert Custer, MD., chief of
clinical services for the Mental
Health and Behavioral Sciences
Service of the Veterans Admin-
istration. believes that most
gamblers want to win and
characterizes their mental prob-
lem as "a psychological addic-
tion, or what I call a pain-avoi-
dance mechanism." _Ai. •
In any event, most cornpMsive
gamblers are periodically quite
unhappy with themselves and
are often a burden to their
families and friends.
Their gambling leads to loses.
and the victim is breed from
one financial crisis to another,
begging, borrowing or scheming
to obtain money to pay off debts
and to make ready for the next
unrelenting urge to gamble.
The victim may be poor or
rich Las Vegas is inially full of
compulsive gamblers and the
tax authorities are faced with
galls and losses in determining
net income.
Households may go frcr one
crisis to another because of gam-
bling k169e5 and the related ten-
sions and deceptions
Most psychiatrists and other
authorities believe that 65m-
pulsive gambling cannot be
cured. Many feel that the intst
satisfactory relief comes from a
victim participating regularly
for life in group therapy in a
chapter of Gamblers
Anonymous, organized in most
cities across the nation.
Q: Mrs. H. H asks for
clarification regarding smallpox
vaccination for her 3-year-old
-son.-.he has recently moved to
another city. and her present
physician advises vaccination,
while her previous physician
said that none was needed.
A: Medical opinion regarding
the need for smallpox vaccina-
tion has changed in recent years
Since smallpox has been
eradicated from the United
States, most physicians believe
that vaccination, which a not
I ti
t
wally risk-free, is only necessary -.
for peopie traveling in areas I
where the disease is endemic
The only such nation is currently --
though to be Ethiopia, though
an occasional case may occur in
India. Pakistan and Bangladesh
Smallpox core a dread disease,
has almost ceased to exist.
Q: Ms. F A. asks vdsy women
are often referred to as the
"weaker sex."
A I think "weaker sex" refers
to the smaller muscle mass and
finer bone structure in women as
compared to men The
differences are brought about by
hormone influences in the male
and female.
In many other respects,
women are the stronger sex.
They live longer, and they often
have better survival records
after mountain accidents or
shipwrecks in part due to their
more ample body fat, which pro-
vides resistance to exposure and
starvation.
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Worship Service 11 00.. m
Evening worship 7 30p. m
Emmanuel Missionary
Morning Worship 11 : 00 a.m
Evening Worship 6:30p. m
First Baptist .
Morning Worship 10:45.. mEvening Worship 7:011p.m.
West Fork •
,AtionsinnWorship . - -- -1TM.-110" -4
Sunday Evening ' • - 6:00 p. M.





Morning Worship 11:00 a. m
Evening Worship 7:00p.m
Hazel Baptist -
Morning Worship 11:00a. m.
Evening Worship 7:30p.m.
P0Plar Springs
Morning WIWI/tip 11011 1. l'11..,
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
Grace baptist




Evening Worship 6:30 p. m.
Kirkstiy Baptist
Morning Worship 1100a. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. riz.
Memorial Baptist
Morning Worship 10:50 a. m.
Evening Worship il :00 a.m.











Evenino Worship 7:00 p. m.
Salem Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 7:15 p.m.
Sugar Creek





Mount Horeb Freewill limonst
Sunday School 9:30a. m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Lent Oaic Primitive
1st Sunday 2:00 p. m.
4th Sunday 10:30a. m.
Old Seism Baptist
Sunciay School 10:00a. m.
Worship Service 11:0Da.m.
Vesper Service 5:00p. m.
Coldwater
Morning Services 1100a. m.
Evening Services 4.00p.m.
Faith Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00*. m.





Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a.m. &earn.
Wed. 7 p. m.
Spring Creek Baptist Church
Morning Worship 11 a m
E vening Worship 70 m




AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE


















Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. rn.
United, New Concord
Sunday School 10:00 a. ns.
YVorship Sirvices 11 R. m., 7 p. m.
Calvary Temple
Sunday School 10'00 a. m.
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
First Assembly of God
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship 11:0D
Sunday Evening 7:00 p. m.. Thurs.
ni,e 7:00 p. in
United, 310 trysts Ave.
Sunday School 10:00 •. m.










Worship Services 10'45 a.m., 7 p.m
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10.45 a.m., 7 p.m
Church of Jesus Chirst
Of Latter Day Saints
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Si. Leo Catholic Church
Sunday Mass a .m., 11 a.m., 4:30 p.
in. Saturday Mass 6:30 p. m.
• Cbristlan Science-Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,Ky , Sundays fil :00 a. m. Testimony
meeting second Wednesday 11 P. m•
Jelievan's Wittiest**
Watchtower 10:30a. m.
Bible Lecture 9:30 a. m.
Wyman's Chapel A. N. R.
Worship Services 11 a. m., 7 p. m.
St. John's Episcopal
Church School 9:15
Worship Hour 10:30a. m.
I mmansmi Luttiertm
Sunday School 9:15*. m.
Morning Worship 10:30a. m.
Seminal Day Adventist
Sabbath School 10:00 a, m.
Worship Service 9:30 a.m.
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Morning Worship 1030 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
Green Plain
Morning Worship 1045 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m.
West Murray
Morning Worship 10 50 •. m.





Worship Service 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.
New CocKaird






Morning Worship 15:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 : lie p.m.
Friendship
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.






Morning Worship 1050 a.m.
ErtIninalenastlIP 6 00 p.m.
' Kirksey Church ef Christ
Sunday School 10,00 •.m.
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.















worship Service 11:00 am
Oak Grey*
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.






Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
Liberty cnacior -
Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Worship










Worship Service 11 am 1st Sumday. 10 00 • in 3rd Sunday SundaySchool 10 00 • m. 2nd • I. 4th
Martin's Caymea y.altst,„
atiannispiervien m.Sunday School ; 10. 30•.m..
Geed Shepherd United
Worsriip Service 11 00 • m.
Sunday School . 10.00 a.m.
Independence United
Sunday School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 11 00a in.
Kirksim United
Sunday School 10 00 a in
Morning Worship 11: 00 •. M.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Calotwater United
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 1st &
2nd Sunday 1000 a.m. 3rd&lth
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 1st & 2nd




Sunday School 11 :00 a.m.
First Methodist
Worship II 453. tO : SO a.m.
itvCiroi s
Chapel United
Sunday S :.m1000a . ,
Morning Worship
WilicwbisebSi?udSerG;
H 00 a in
svhiecen Methodist
6 30 p in
Lynn Grove
Worship Service 9 45. in -;
Coles
Gmular 00 a.m. )
Deeter-Hardin United
01
Worst' ip Sery ice 
1°11st & 2nd Sundays, : 
1st & 3rd & 4th Sunday
Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10.00 a.m. 1st
Sunday-11:120 a.m. 3rd, Sunday: •
Sunday School 11110 a m . 1st
Sunday-10:00 a.m. 2nd. 3rd. 4thI
s ncit 
Carmel
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 2nd
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 1st, 3rd &
4th Sunday: 11:00a.m. 2nd Sunday
Mayhem
CAMIE Chiiir1.1
Morning Services 10:16 a.m.
It-eels Chapel United
1st & 3rd Sunday 9:30a.m.
Evening
171:°°00::m.2nd & 4th Sunday
No eveningsetiwiWorshtmip nod
1st & 3rd Sunday















Moms Ilemalaet, lamilemme, Illmeen
Sam* *Wm Leseame ills I:3a
hob IPA St TO-GEN
MN 42/epg
Uwe Ter Ilan"
Opee 104 Weekdays 10-9 Sri
Owed km*
110-Air Shemin Comm 753-6150
MICHELSON'S
Nlyff ;tweet:, .gite.
Boll-Al Cantor Murray, Ky.
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing.tleating & Air Conditioning
-Commercial-Residential
Repairs Installation









-Catealme Automatic 7111111111111Well Service
-Ervin Maimesiet
--Cemplete T...-ilp &alma Service-
7s31711
Kentmelui Fria chat. c,
'It's Finger Lakin' Goo('
Iry Our lellalue OW art Wm Imeariches
horn et 1211 CeticOrderi 723-7111
Stokes Tractor & knplernernt Co.
NIASSEY-IFIEREUSON SALES AND SERVICE
immortal Rood Mama 713-Ill'
Murray Electric System




Op.. Evenings tO 7:06
S. 1211 - 751-7114
theaelAweeite-Grealle-kete-Otaotr







A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT
6111 Wok U. 153-4424
Carroll Tire Service
Your Doi-Royal Tire Denier
1½ Nod 1. of S. lab Plow 753-104









ON Nei. lint Aer•re
474-21092
Palace Cafe
Fa • Pokes 751 7•1
Morro?, AloPosorial Gardens, lec.




















The Christian Book Center





Sole Every Wen* at 1 P. M. - Ph. 753-5334
Rey hew* day
Horse Sole Each 3rd Friday Night





117 Chateet Pleas 1534111
~ Corvette Lanes Inc.
-immuNe AT ITS MIST"
NTS AWN STrIO. MOO 713-1M
Murray Upholstery Shop
Modernize your furniture with new
upholstery
A Complete Car upholurry




Taber: Body Shop, Inc.
-C;41 To Church Nurulay-
Kenlake Marino
J*11. %VtLI4ADA- -MOW
*NOUSE 1110AT RENTALS •
K9 LON 11•••• Punt Pe 474 /WS
West Ky. RIMIII Telephone
P. Rah, Geasrel Manger
Serving Oresem Cedlemey, Ne Wide Coomies






Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
lageles1 Casa Prices tior cern, wheat a. servweaws




4•3 Neel. Moms 753-7713
Printing Services
Inc.
"She IlimMeeemee e Choke tee Rae Prima,
ins 06-11••••, /SI our
Shirkty's Florist &
Garden Center
r Moven. lie all Ot(asreas
Neese Plants t. araltitatIONNI
eth 751 1757_75) eee4
 ilk 
Fitts Block &Ready Mix Co, _
Mecits
he* Mix Gough,
kat SIMe Itmet • Mime 7S1 3540
-1
Ewing Twe Service
tem Cme Tue Service Cater














Free Picker A Delivery
Opus 6,1111 a. at. Ouse 1141a. oe.
toollog Opee MINA os.-Ooso 10,111 p. at.
Soak ISO - Mate /33-9111
Grecian Steak House
Torn Andrews - Tow Most
We we noshed emoipla Deily„ Iline
fos., Sms-1-1Maa Week Special
1111 ht. 641 - Call in Orden to 713-4419
KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL
•Ivery Ds, Tie WWI Loh evei Num
Wok Woe'
IS. ISA SI 753.5014
a




Ie. 1296 Seery Ciarlsol St
7S3EASS 751-1211
Lassiter Auto Sales
North 175's St 753-2211
Juanita's Flowors. Inc.
-onion you Na it', *Lows' S-
THINK OP OURS"
COM PIP CotIvea tor Rd.713-3•••
a
Sam Calhoun Plumbing Electric
Sales sad Service
Phone 7S3-51022 MS No Rh St.
Glom rss-ywn,
alkovey's West Camoloto pwtwpot sow.
Jaen D Osseo, 0,,.
Freed Cotham Co. lac.
Isnue-ab(.....414,46.• nor
Clemo Mom 71.3 Arfl
Hutson Chemical Co. lac.
"See Al Taw halbert thieds-
103 111440•753-11133
Kentucky Loki, Oil Company
JOBBERS Of SHILL OIL PalSOUCTS
73) 1)1) 147 imp
ii
•





A lan - a
San Fran
DISTRICT CHAMPIONS - The Dexter Dirt Dobbers won the District title in the Women's Softball League Tournament Thursday
at the Murray-Calloway Pork. They defeated M & M by a 34-6 score. In four games, Dexter outscored its opponents 101.21.
Members of the team are top row, left to right, Coach Dennis Thorn, Darlene Wilkerson, Melessa Thorn, Sheila Lawrence, Doris
Green, Debbie Reeves and Coach J. B. Jones. Front row, Joyce Thorn, coach, Cheryl Lewis, Cathy Wilson, Anita Butterworth,
Diana Lawrence, Ruth Thorn, Tammy Overby and Donna Morton.
Major League
Standings
By The Associated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
W L Pct. GB
New York 64 41 .610 -
Bal .imore 53 52 .505 11
Cleveland 52 52 .500 11/2
Boson 50 55 .476 14
De roi 48 56 .462., 151/2
Milwkee 47 56 .456 16
West
Kan Ci.y 64 .10 .615 -
Oakland- 55 52 .514 '101/2
Minneso,a 54 53 .505 11/2
Texas 50 54 .481 14
Chicago 46 58 442 .08
California 47 61 .435 .19
Thursday's Results
Milwaukee 9, New York 3, 6
innings. rain
Bal,imore 6, Cleveland 2
Boson 5, De. roi 4
Kansas Ci, y 6, Minneso.a 4
Texas 1, California 0
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Kansas Ci.y (Spli••orff ,11.7
and Hassler 0,7) a, Chicago
(Johnson 9-9 and Gossatie 6101,-
2, In)
Milwaukee (Colborn .7-11)- a'
Boswn (Cleveland 5-5), (n)
Cleveland (Brown 7-61 a, De
rol (Robers 10-11), (n)
1301-imore (R. May 7-8) a•
New York (Alexander 6-7), (n)
rsiinneso'a (Redfern 3-6) ar
Texas (Perry 10-8), (n)
California (Tanana 12-8) a .
Oakland (Blue 9.9), (n)
Saturday's Games
Bal more a New Yprk
Milwaukee a, Boson
Cleveland a' De,roi•
Kansas Ci.y a' Chicago
California a' Oakland




Philo 72 3-4 679
58 48 547
N York 55 55 .500
ago 47 61 .435
ouis 44 60 423




















Chicago 4, Mon,real 3, second
garne ppd., rain
New York 7, Pi,rsIxirgh 4
San Francisco 2, A.lanra 1
Philadelphia 5, S.. Louis 2, 8
inylIngs, rain
San Diego 4, Housron 1
Cincinna'i 3. Los Angeles 2
Friday's Games
Chicago (Bonham 7-9 and
S One 2 4) a Mon,real (Lang 1-
I and Dunning 1-4), 2, (m)
San Francisco (Dressler 2-7)
a A (an a )Moron 1-8), In)
New York (Espinosa 0-2 or
Swan 5-8) a' Pi-sburgh (Kison
8-71. OIL__ _ 
ehiladelphia (Lonborg 12-6)
a'75 . Louis (Denny 5-5), (n)
44ous,on (Andujar 6-7) a, San
Diego (S rom 9-12), (n)
Cincinna (Alcala 10-3)
Los Angeles (Rhoden 9-0), In/
_,.- Saturday's Games
Philadelphia a' S•. Louis
tan Francisco a' A•lan, a,
(
'Slew York a Pil'sburgh, (n)
-.Chicago a Mon'real, (n)
tinctnna•i a. Los Angeles,
(Ii)
Sious on a San Diego, In)
(Staff Plato. by Wks Ilnellea)
S
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PORTS
Trail Blazers Obtain
Big Names In Draft
By MIKE RECHT
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Now
that the National Basketball
Association has held its
dispersal draft, a number of




LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -
The University of Kentucky
football team apparently can
play its entire 1976 .season
without penalty, according to
published reports in Lexington
newspapers.
Steve Wilson, executive
sports editor of the Lexington




officials have indicated that
even if the school is penalized,
the punishment wouldn't be
made until after the start of
next year.
UK earlier confirmed that it
was the subject of an "official
investigation" by the NCAA
and Elvis Peacock, a
University of Oklahoma
running back, said he was
offered money by someone to
attendKentucky.
Wilson reRorted that the
NCAA told him- the-eartiest-W
possible hearing date on the
investigation would be in mid-
August. However, he quoted
other sources as saying that
schools normally are notified
at least a month in advance of
such a hearing.
UK Athletic Director Cliff
Hagan said no such




For Spiritual singing?? -
ing?
For religion that is neither Catholic, Protestant,
nor Jewish??
THEN:
Come to Hazel at 7:30 each evening
August 8-13
For a series ol Gospel Meetings
Sydney French, evangelist
Hazel Church of Christ, hosts
For free transportation call.
492-8601 492-8696 or 492-8104_
Call or write Box '72, Hazel, Ky.
42049 for a FREE copy of "NEITHER
CATHOLIC, PROTESTANT, nor JEW"
fair that the Portland Trail
Blazers hold one of their own.
If they did, the Trail Blazers
probably would collect almost
as much for their two front
lines alone as the NBA took in
for the 12 American
Basketball Association
players selected Thursday.
For example, how much do
you think other NBA teams
would fork over if they could
take home Bill Walton or
Sidney Wicks or Moses
Malone or Maurice Lucas?
Lloyd Neal would not come
cheap either, and no doubt
someone would pay a few
shecksls for former No. 1 draft
pick La rue Martin and current
No. 1 draft pick Wally Walker.
All but Walker, who has yet
to sign, belong to the Trail
Blazers now after they
selected Lucas and Malone in
the telephone draft conducted
at the NBA league office here.
They had to trade All Star
guard Geoff Petrie, the last
original player from Por-
tland's 1970 expansion club, to
Atlanta with reserve Steve
Hawes to get Atlanta's No. 2
selection spot in the draft.
But it appears there are
NBA general managers
willing ' to send Portland
adequate replacements in the
following days and weeks if
the f-Trail Blazers will part
with some of their big men.
Veteran 6-9 forward Sidney
irks once again found
himself a big name in the
trade rumor mill and there
also was speculation that
Malone would not be with the
_Blazers for long.
Portland probably will get
its money's worth after
shelling out $350,000 for the 6-
10 Malone and $300,000 for the
 6-9 Lucas, two of the ABA's
bright young stars last season
with St. Louis and Kentucky,
respectively.
With the prices for the
players pre-determined, only
the Chicago Bulls dropped
more into the kitty. They paid
$1.1 million for 7-2 center Artis
Gilmore of Kentucky, the top
prize in the draft, which was
stllFal1iYttTer step toward
completing the merger
agreement between the NBA
and ABA.
Chicago had the first
selection by virtue of its won-
lost record last year, the worst
of any of the 18 NBA teams or
the four ABA teams that will
be part of the merger this
season.
The other high-priced
selections were guard Ron
Boone of St. Louis, picked No.
3 by Kansas City for $250,000;
forward Marvin Barnes of St.
Louis, selected No. 4 by
Detroit for $500,000, and guard
Bird Averitt of Kentucky,
picked No. 8 by Buffalo for
$125,000. Buffalo swapped
picks with Milwaukee and
threw in a second-round draft
pick next spring to get a shot
at Averitt.
" In all, 12 of the 20 available
players from the St. Louis and
Kentucky franchises were
selected - all but one on the
first of the three rounds of the
'draft - and the teamtvaida'r
total of $2,832,750 for them.
The money will be used to
cover obligations to ABA
players, the Kentucky and St.
Louis franchises and those
NBA teams which gave up
original draft rights to the
players involved.
The eight players not
selected become free agents.




The Los Angeles Dodgers
have been chasing Cincinnati
up a hill all season, but have
finally run into a big Red stop
sign, it seems.
The Reds have put some
daylight between themselves
and their closest pursuers in
the National League West,
opening up a formidable 10-
game lead with Thursday
night's 3-2 victory over the
Dodgers.
The pace has the defending
World Champions going like
100 this season.
-We can honestly win 30
games or more," said the
Cincinnati manager after the
runaway Reds won their 70th
game of the season. "I know
we're a good team, and every





(AP) - Chako Higuchi, the
beaming little Japanese who
has taken the spotlight from
the U.S. star players- at the
European Women's Cham-
pionship, thinks that before
long her country will become
one of the world's foremost
golfing nations.
Mrs. Higuchi plays most of
her golf in her homeland. Now
she is hoping to add the
European title to the seven
Japanese titles she already
has won.
Through an interpreter -
she can understand some
English but can't speak it
fluently - she explained that
Japan is fast becoming a golf-
mad country where there are
more than 1,000 courses.
"It's an expensive game
back home - land is so scarce
that it's difficult trying to find
enough space to lay out a
course," she said. "That
means that club subscriptions
are tremendously high, and in
some places it will cost around
000 just for a game.
Mrs. Higuchi has been the
star of the first two rounds of
the championships. She shot a
68, lowest of the first two
rounds and only one stroke off
the course record, to take a
first-round lead which she
held with a par-74 Friday.
She went into today's round
three strokes ahead of
American Sandra Palmer, her
nearest rival, and five ahead
of other American stars Kathy
Whitworth and Joanne Car-
ner.
Buddy Allin Needs Win
To Make World Series
By MARVIN R. PIKE •
AP Sports Writer
ENDICOTT, N.Y. (AP) -
Buddy Allin, riding high with
an eight-under-par 63 in the
first round of the B.C. Open
golf tournament, wants badly
to win this one.
If he does, Allin, winner of
the Pleasant Valley Classic on
Sunday, will qualify for the
1976 World Series of Golf.
A Victory in this $200,000
event, he said, would enable
himto get into the select field.
But if he fails, he still has a
chance to make the classic
before the end of the month.
Jerry McGee, with only_one
victory in 10-years on the PGA
tour;.- was in the clubhouse
with a six-under-par 65 ,:ifien
Allin was making his Surge
Thursday.
Allin began with four
straight birdies and finished
his round witb-_10 of them,
against only two bogies. He
one-putted 11 greens as he
turned in a Course record 63 at
the par-7I, 6,868-yard En-Joie
Golf Club.
"I'm just playing one day at
a time," he said, saying his
victory in the Pleasant Valley
was not putting any pressure




LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
ivWtuIfttrur Iftsfrresri 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Murray, Ky.
on him in the B.C., whiclp
began six years ago as a one-
day satellite event.
The top prize in this tour-
nament - named after the
comic strip "B.C." - is
$40,000, the amount Allin won
five days ago.
Bob Wynn, who admitted he
finally has been playing
-pretty solid" the last two
weeks, tied McGee for sgcond
after 18 holes.
"I struggled for a while
after getting a good start on
the West Coast this year," he
said. "But I left my game
there."
There were eight players,
including defending B.C.
champion . Don Iverson,
bunched at 67. The others
were Bill Mallon, Butch Baird,
Mark Hayes, George Knud-
son, Allen Miller, Phil
Rodgers and Dave Hill.
There were nine at 68, and 15
with 893, hiding Lee
Trevino, back M action after a
eightweek layoff because of a
back ailment.
"There wasn't any pain
today," said Trevino, who
visited a physical therapist
Wednesday night and again
after his firstround.
For one thing, he said, he
began to loosen up after the
first five holes.
By the 12th hole, Trevino
said, "I was cutting the ball
igain, hitting the irons right at
the flag."
Ben Crenshaw, the year's
leading money-winner with
$213,201, passed up the B.C.,
Au -44 Jack. Nirklaus, Jonny__




year from the spring we point
to winning 100 games."
The Reds won 108 games
last season and figure to hit
the century mark again, the
way they've been playing of
late. They've won eight of
their last nine games and 24 of
32.
The Philadelphia Phithes
are dominating the East
Division the way Cincinnati is
the West. With Thursday
night's 5-2 triumph over the St.
Louis Cardinals and Pitt-




LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -
University of Kentucky
football players will be facing
limited parietals this fall,
Wildcat coach Fran Curci
says.
Except on weekends,
players will have to be in bed
by 11 p.m., Curci says, adding
that his assistants will make
regular bed checks to enforce
the rule.
In addition, Curd says, in
contrast with previous years,
all unmarried players on .the
Wildcat team will live in one
dormitory,. .
Assistant coach Dan
Coughlin will be living with
the players most of the week
in the dormitory, Curd added.
Curci said the players will
be free to come and go as they
please on weekends.
"They deserve their
weekends oft" he said. "If
they abuse it, then we'll
change.
-This isn't meant to
separate them from other kids
on campus, but we feel that for
better supervision and
protection, it's the best thing
to do this year," Curci said.
"Our players will live two to
a room. I know a lot of players
have gone away from athletic
dorms and this living together
concept. We simply want to
prevent any kind of problems
we can and this should help."
Curci, noting that the
decision on the new rules was
made earlier this summer,
said he feels the university
should consider constructing
an athletic dormitory.
"This year we think this is
the right thing to do," he said.
In the past, players were
required to live on campus but
did not have to live in a
spedific dormitory.
"When the players were
spread Out there was no way to
keep up with everybody," he
said.
Kentucky's football team
last year had a record of 2-8-1.
On another subject, Curci
said Derrick Ramsey, a
junior, likely will be the
staring Wildcat quarterback
this fall.
"We feel like we have one of
the best quarterbacks in the
country in Derrick," Curci
said.
York Mets, the Phillies have
opened a stunning 14-game
lead over the Pirates.
In other National League
action, the San Diego Padres
trimmed the Houston Astros 4-
3, .the San Francisco Giants
nipped the Atlanta Braves 2-1
and the Chicago Cubs beat the
Montreal Expos 4-3 in the first
game of a doubleheader
before rain washed out the
second game.
Tony Perez slugged a bases-
empty homer, Pete Rose
doubled and singled twice and
Fred Norman scattered seven
hits to lead Cincinnati over
Los Angeles. Perez' 12th
homer, coming off loser Don
Sutton, 12-9, gave the Reds a 3-
0 lead.
George Foster drove in his
93rd run with a single in the
third inning and Dave
Concepcion singled home
Cincinnati's second run in the
fourth. Norman, 11-2, posted
To Play In Sweden
GOTEBORG, Sweden (AP)
- Americans Ed Schweizer
and Tim Patterson will play
for Hogsbo of 'Goteborg in the
Swedish Basketball League
this season, club officials have
announced.
's second pitch of theSchweizer and Pitttifion-Nielu.°
played with Stanford
University the past four years.





are expected to play in the
Swedish Basketball League
this season starting in
October.
his fifth straight victory by
striking out six, ineluding
Reggie Smith three times.
Phillies 5, Carc4nals 2
011ie Brown's home run
triggered a four-run
Philadelphia fifth inning and
helped the Phillies beat St.
Louis in a rain-shortened
eight-inning game. Hect(
Cruz' homer had provided tin
Cards with a 2-0 lead in the
second inning.
Mets 7, Pirates 4
Jon Matlack pitched and
batted New York over Pitt-
sburgh with relief help from
Skip Lockwood. The New York
starter allowed all of Pitt-
sburgh's six hits before
leaving the game in the eighth
inning. In addition; Matlack
drove in one run and scored
another as the Mets ham-
mered four Pirate pitchers for
17 hits.
Padres 4, Astros 3
Doug Rader drove in two
runs and Dave Friesleben and
Butch Metzger combined on
an eight-hitter, lifting San
Diego over HOuston.
Giants 2, braves 1
Gary Thomasson smashed a
home run, then doubled and
scored the go-ahead run as
San Francisco trimmed
Atlanta. Thomasson hit Phil
game into the right-field seats
for his fourth homer of the
season.
Cubs 4, Expos 3.
Solo homers by George
Mitterwald and Rick Monday
and two unearned runs in the
fifth inning gave Chicago its
victory over Montreal before
rain washed out the second













During the month of August
ALL AIR CONDITIONERS
50% of normal price
on any small car brought








Toyota Pick Up Trucks
Toyota Land Cruisers
Also
Check our deals on the full sized




Toyota and GMC Trucks 753-4961
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— Alan Gibbs made only one
he threw Aft one away and allowed a run to
shortstop,
Murray
down 5-2. He hurled the final six innings and fanned 15 batters, getting 11 in a row at one point.















Bert Blyleyen, a major
league pitcher since 1970, only
recently learned how to throw
a fastball.
Lacking one major tool of
the trade for much of his
career, Blyleven still has
managed 104 victories. The
latest came Thursday night
when Blyleven relied on his
usual baffling curve ball and a
newly-discovered fastball to
pitch the Texas Rangers to a 1-
0 victory over the California
Angels.
Blyleven, a 25-year-old
righthander, has been a
stone's throw away from
superstardom in his career. It
now turns out that the thrown
stone was a fastball.
Sid Hudson, Texas' pitching
coach, said , Blyleven's
problem was in the palm of his
hand all the time. Hudson
merely had Blyleven change









Rangers scratched out a run
in the send inning. Jeff
Burroughs lofted a wind-
blown double, moved to third
on"Tom Grieve's sacrifce and
scored on Len Handle's
sacrifice fly.
Blyleven, 9-12, allowed only
two runners to reach second
base and forced 16 Angels to
ground out. "I tried to kick
myself in the tail from the
sixth inning on and keep the
ball down,- said Blyleven,
who recorded his fourth
shutout of the season.
Orioles 6, Indians 2
Third baseman Doug De-
Chices, emerging from Brook
Robinson's long shadow, is
beginning to build his own
seputation.
"I'm just starting to play
regularly," said DeCinces,
who belted a home run and a
two-run triple to pace the
Orioles' attack. "I ha,e to
prove to the fans, especially
the fans in Baltimore that I'm
good enough to fill in for
-Brooks."
Royals 6, Twins
The Royals won 4their 64th
game of the season and
Kansas City Manager Whitey
Herzog said they only have to
win 31 of their last 58 games to
grab the title in the AL West.
"I think 95 will do it," said
Herzog after Fred Patek's
two-run tie-breaking single in
the sixth inning propelled the
Play Kansas Tonight
Rogers, Gib.bs Key Win
Fer-Poilytotittie Tooth
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Nobody can be perfect. -
Maybe somebody should tell
Alan Gibbs that sometime.
After posting an 11-0 record
in regular Pony League play
this season, Gibbs got his
dozenth win of the summer
Thursday night in a brilliant
relief stint as the Murray
Pony Leaguers' rippedMar-
shall Couty 13-6.
Murray trailed 5-2 when
Gibbs came in with nobody out
in the second inning of the
Southeastern Pony League
Regional Tournament being
held at the Murray-Calloway
Park.
And like he has done dozens
of times before, from the Park
League on through the Little
Royals to a three-game sweep
of the Twins, 11 "games back.
Brewers 9, Yankees 3
Reliever Danny Frisella
struck out five of the six
batters he faced, including
Thurman Munson and Lou
Piniella, to thwart a Yankee
rally in the fifth inning. The
game was called because of
rain after six inning.
Red Sox 5, Tigers 4
- Rookie Butch— Hobson
slugged a two-run homer and
Jim Rice added a solo shot to
lead the Red Sox to their sixth
victory in the last seven




— Olympic gold medal winner
Jennifer Chandler has been
made an honorary member of
the Alabama_Legislature.
The 17-year-old Lincoln,
Ala., high school student was
allowed unlimited access to
the House and Senate for all
day Thursday in honor of her.
championship performance in
the threemeter springboard




Gold medalicas Darrell Pace
of Reading, °hi*. and Luann
Ryon of Riverside, Calif., won
the men's and women's titles






It's good for your health
Winter Bowling Leagues will start
First week in September.
REMEMBER GET YOUR LEAGUES TOGETHER EARLY
ORDER THOSE SHIRTS EARLY!
The following is a list
of the League Meetings.
This year for the first time we're offering
Sunda_y Night Mixed Couples Aug. 22, 8:00 p.m.
Monday night Men's Aug. 30, 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday night Women's Aug. 24, 7:00 p.m.
Thursday Couples' Aug. 26, 7:00 p m.
Friday Morning Women's Aug. 27, 10:00 b.m.
There will be a FREE Nursery
Friday Morning for the members
of Fri. Morning League Only
Bantom, Junior & Senior Leagues
1
Saturday, Sept. 4, 10:00 a.m.
SPECIAL OFFER
_
Clip it‘is a 














League and now the Pony
League, Mr. Gibbs took
charge.
Not only did he take charge
on the mound but he took
charge at the plate too. After
Timmy Graham singled to
lead off the top of the third for
Murray, Gibbs blasted a pitch
over the fence in leficenter to
trim the Marshall County lead
to 5-4.
With one out in the bottom of
the third, former Murray
Little Leaguer Mike Vaughn
drew a walk from Gibbs.
Vaughn stole second and
scored when Bruce Ford
acccidently hit a Gibbs' pitch
for an RBI single. After that,
Gibbs joined Elliot Ness in the
role as the "Untouchable."
Gibbs fanned the last two
men in the third then
proceeded to fan the side in
the fourth, fifth and sixth
innings. Again, Marshall
County accidentally got wood
on the ball in the seventh when
the lead-off man popped out.
Gibbs then fanned the next
two men.
He had recorded a streak of
11 consecutive strikeouts and
13 to 14 during the stretch
from the third to the seventh.
During that time, Marshall
County fell apart as Murray
began tearing the cover off the
ball.
Down 6-4 going into the top
of the fourth, Murray regained
the lead for good with three
runs. With two out, Keith
Overby was hit by a pitch and
POWERFUL HITTER — Craig Rogers was the most powerful hitter in the Murray lineup Thur-
sday night. Here, the ball is the blur at the corner of the picture about knee high. Rogers twice
smacked homeruns to lead off innings for Murray.
Different Sides This Timet
For Fairbanks, Washington
By The Associated Press
The last time he saw Joe
Washington, Coach Chuck
Fairbanks stood on the
sidelines cheering on the
young freshman halfback.
Tonight, four years later,
Fairbanks will be on those
same sidelines trying to
devise a way to stop him.
The change in the coach's
allegiance occurred, of
course, when the two parted
the college Scene at Oklahoma
for the pros — Fairbanks to
the New England Patriots and
Washington to the San Diego
Chargers.
Those teams will oppose
each other in a National
Football League preseason
game, one of two scheduled
tonight.
The site makes the
Fairbanks-Washington
confrontation even more in-
teresting — they are returning
to Owen Field at Norman,
Oklahoma, the first pro game
to be played there since 1959.
A crowd of 40,000 is expected
to cheer their old favorites.
The other game will match
two neighbors, the
Purchase Contract
CHICAGO (AP) — The
Chicago White Sox have
purchased the contract of
catcher George Enright from
Iowa of the American
Association. Enright will
temporarily replace Brian
Downing, who fractured a
firmer,/ uly 25.
Enright was expected to
report to the Sox today for a
twinight doubleheader with
Kansas City.
In 81 games with Iowa, the
22-year-old Enright hit .226
with 22 rugs batted in.
On Aug. 9, Enright will be
optioned back to Iowa, a Sox
'SPeAfesniAn said. Di:netting arms
placed on the disabled list July
30
Washington Redskins and the
Baltimore Colts at Baltimore,
a battle between two of the
NFL's powerhouses.
Oklahomans get still
another chance to greet their
old heroes on Saturday af-
ternoon when the Cleveland
Browns play the Atlanta
Falcons in the first pro game
ever at Stillwater, Okla.,
home of Oklahoma State.
On Saturday night, Buffalo
will play at Cincinnati,
Minnesota at Kansas City,
New Orleans at Houston,
Dallas, at Los Angeles in a
nationaily-televised game,
Tampa Bay and Green Bay at
Milwaukee, Chicago and
Seattle at Spokane and St.
Louis and Oakland at Phoenix.
Two Aames will be played
Sunday afternoon, Miami at
Detroit and Denver at San
Francisco. On Monday night,
the New York Giants play at
the New York Jets and Pitt-
sburgh plays at Philadelphia.
Washington will not be the
only former Oklahoma player
Sooner fans can cheer. The
game will almost resemble an
alumni affair with San Diego
also bringing in former Sooner
guard Kevin Grady and for-
mer Sooner assistant coach
Rudy Feldman.
Fairbanks has five ex-
Oklahoma players — tight end
Al Chandler, running back
Leon Crosswhite, nose guard
Raymond Hamilton and
linebackers Rod Shoate and
Steve Zabel.
Each team opened
preSeason play with victories
last week — San Diego beat
Philadelphia 20-7 and New
England stopped the New
York Giants in overtime 13-7.
Washington, in his4pro debut,
ran for one touchdown and
rushed for 38 yards.
The Redskins and Colts also
-opened- on aucessisfut notes.
last week and are expected to
play their regulars a good
portion of this neighborhood
rivalry. Baltimore has a bit of
an added incentive, having
been beaten by Washington
four straight times in
exhibition games.
The fans at Stillwater on
Saturday could have some
problems deciding whether to
cheer or boo. They won't have
any trouble pulling for former
Oklahoma State football and
wrestling star Jerry Sherk, a
tackle with Cleveland. But
what do they do about running
back Greg Pruitt and cor-
nerback Tony Peters of the
Browns, who played at bitter
rival Oklahoma?
Both teams lost their
openers, Atlanta .20 _
Washington and Cleveland to
Baltimore.
Eddie Requarth followed with
a single.
Graham then ripped a
double and wound up coming
all the way around the paths
on a two-base error by Mar-
shall County and Murray went
ahead 7-6.
In the top of the fifth, White
and Requarth had RBI hits as
Murray scored three more
times to go up 10-6. Then in the
sixth, Murray again scored
three more as Craig Rogers
led off the inning with his
second homer of the game,
Keith Edwards followed with
a homer and later in the
frame, Fred Kemp singled in
White who had walked.
Back in the second, Murray
had taken a 2-0 edge as Rogers
hit his first homer and
Edwards doubled and later
scored. But then in the bottom
of the second, Murray starter
Craig Rogers ran into trouble
as Marshall County used four
hits and several mental errors
by Murray to score five times
in the second.
But Manager Chuck Fowler
found the solution as he simply
brought Gibbs in from shor-
tstop and from then on,
nobody had to worry about
making any kind of errors
because Marshall County
simply coudn't hit the ball.
Rogers and White each had
three hits to, pace the 17-hit
Murray attack while Graham,
Gibbs and Edwards had two
hits apiece. Five other Murray
players had one hit apiece.
In the opening contest, the
team from Central Illinois
romped over Jasper, Id.. 13-
Central Illinois is just that.
They are players from five
towns in the central part of the
state and could well be the .
team to beat.
Central Illinois had four
homers, all two-run shots.
Charlie Handy had one in the
first, Randy Thoron one in the
second, Kevin Fuchs a two-
run shot in the third and Tom
Barnes a two-run blast in the
fourth.
Murray will play tonight at 6
p.m., weather permitting,
against Fort Riley, Kansas.
In the second contest,
Jasper will meet Marshall
County at 8:30 p.m. with the
loser being eliminated from
































































on 333 0 13- 7-1
MI 000 0 144
Carroll VW
Used Cars
1975 Cbarroist Malibu °asset
Steam Wagon, 1 pesseespet, air
c•allitien, doable power,
AM/FM radio, rack, sae *wow
Rowtock, car. .
1973 Chevrolet teems Carle
Lunitee, tobitt, Moak top, local
trede-ia, factory ea, Amble
111011101.
1173 Cheviot*, Meats Carte,
gray, Mask-vinyl tap, factory
air, power stew* aid brakes,
11111/5M4 deck tape, weet tar
trate-la.
1973 Dodge Poiera, • dew , he..
tg, fatter, air, pester
ead brakes, local VW
trids-a,
1974 Alta 100 U, 4 &ear, 4
*poet factory air, bargewity,
...Meek Warier, ticoweary loser,
AVMONIZI
DtAlto
1973 Okla Catkins Sepreima,
Deep red, black Wityl top, fac-
tory dr, power steering aid
brakes, AM/Wit It trot stereo
malt, sport wibials, VW trots-la.
1172 %tick Riviera, leaded whit
accessories, sport Await, hop-
brown vinyl tea. This ewe is.
besot,.
1973 VW Cailipswaltile, Malts.
Polk-tee, came* mpipatowt,
••• car trade la. licallatt cow-
Whoa.
1974 VW Caevertible,
Med top, 12,000 wiles, Meeleil
witS occosearkes.
172 Poet* Lemmas Sten, 2
Raw, brae seats, esitesaMit,
point merino mei brakes,
grey. Meek rang tsp.
Excellent selection of now and used VW Buses
and Campmobiles
Big savings this month on 1976 Demos in
all models.
See or call Bob Baker, Ed Carroll or Tommy






Sat. Aug. 7, 1976 4-Wheel
7:30 P.M. Drive Pull
Pullers: For Complete rules call 753-4148 or 753-6779
Calloway County Fairgrounds
i.•
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1 230 -in Device
100 - Misdeal km.
2:00 -Sperispecial













730 - ii.mg Swagged
11:00 - Aiming Grace
0:30-Three Stooges
9:38 -Poe Mionbard
11 30 - Woodmen Ileptist
11:311-Capitel News






640 - Jacques Cioneeist






12:45 - AIK Now.
WSIL-3
7:00 -Nen. keg Moos
7:30-Tam A Jerry
tit-SIMertraleols
10:10 - Speed leggy
.40_:_31.470dd Ihell
TT411-1est Meter












10:30- Seinary IL Co.
WSM-4 WTVF-S
4:30-S... Sooner
6:25-As., U.S.A. 7:11 - Maim & 11.111.
6:55 - Fenn Digest
7:08- beers. -1 
7:31- IhigeMeeireenor
II:30 -Sank Ow
te311- Mae ----1-11:40-11111141116KIM -AU"
0:05-Wild, Day 1It0S-Spw.IMs
1.311...RM.Penther-r---w-1618-464_041eseics
941-Lerf of lest 11410-114 if Moss
9:30 -Rue lee Itioe
10:00 -PM. ef Apes
1030 - Western/
11 48 - Anson
11:38-Gel















1 1:30- Fat Mien
12:00- Ton Ceesicil
1:10 - Fee City
1:31-Assign. 5





























4:110 - Isehocks Afield
4:30 - Drepet








I 240 - Dragnet






























1145 - 111ds Meg
12:20-I.. News-
WSIL-3
7:00- Mrs. City Spec.
7:30 --Day ef Disc.
100 - Mies lohinsee
1:30-Orel knots
540 - Gospel Neer
10-IS-This. Days
1138- lialterA Wish













































111:30 - Moos Rebisen
940 - Geed News
1:38-Ora Rehetts
11.49- Ten 11. Salem
1130 - Chadeie
11 00- Face Nene
11:311- Wight
I 241111- Lane lenge!

















5:15 - Namitee *ethers
130 -Childree's Ges. Item
10:418 - Changed Lives
1111:31- Med Troth
I 1:00 -Acme
11:3111-Lemp to lily Feet
1241-Leek UpNi Live
12:311-Peblic home













7:30 - Nereid Truth
11111- Arnie
0:30 - Mendretters
541-1st Rapt. - Psi.
10:0111 - Camera 3
1130-Face *Mee
11:110- Mis Ufe
11 :30- Mershon Weer'
1248-Lesh Up, Uwe





740 -Seamy I Cher
140 -Kaiak
941- 041111111
1 &le - Mews
111:45-Gmeneke
1 1:45 - News Ifig5ights








10:08 - Net Seat
18:30 -Nappy Days
11:00-Mews Omer 2
11:30 -All My (341.







































I I :38- Nees Mew
12:30- !Joys el Lives
1:310 - Doctors














7:35 - Reg &aim









I 2:M - World Terns












9:08 - Sanford Son
1:30 - Reamer Rem
1S5 -Calmar
111411-11 1mel ef holm
. 10:30 - Nellyweed Squires
11:111111- Fee Factory ino
11:3111-The Gang goevi
11:55 - NbC Nees
12:10-News
















10:30 - Lave of Life
H1:55- Piers





I :30 - Gelding Light






5:01- Tel the Truth
5:38-Mews
4:00 -JS News
Ashland  WKAS 25
Bowling Green . . . . WKGB 53
Covington  WCVN
E lizabeth town  *WIT 23
Hazard . . . . WKHA 36
Lorington-Richmond-r,- 011(11 46
• Louisville  WKNU 68
MeddonrIllt • * P&KMA 36
Morehead . ..... Whin 38
Murrey-Mmfield 1NKMU 21
Owen ton WKON 52
Pikeville INKP1 22
Sornesset  WKS° .11
TRANSLATORS • .
Barbourville • ........ 12
Cowan Creek-F:0Ln. .. 9
Falmouth 56
Whit:Man 73

















840 - Jee ferrester

























7:30 -Laverne & %rid
Eh"- Ca"if Thset"





6:15 - News 8 Wendel
700- Nappy gays (C)




7-00 - Movie Cle
0 ; ea - peke as,.






















941- City ef Angels it
1041- Nees
KFVS-12




11:311-This Better IN It
" 11 48- field,






















7:00 -Nem en Prairie
WTVF-5







7:00 - Meek Weamm
000-   Berens
1:1111-Somferol
- 0:30 ChM IL Mew CIO
7411-Segee Seumet69°
1: 00-CBS Movie
741 - Nome Os Preirie
- Camay Theatre
6:31 -Price Is kart
741- Ilesenrs Pee*
1. Ilindi
* 10:00 Adam 12


























TV GUIDE THURSDAY, AUGUST 12,1976
WNGE-2
4130 - lime That Tose

























IMP - Newell R,•-0
-111ore %41arry Jean
10145 - Med% .
-
7: XI- Vdeet's Nappeniug
-News
4:311











HIM - Adam 12
, 11131-Mary Illerhomm










TV GUIDE FRIDAY, AUGUST 13, 1976--
WNGE-2
0, .30- TBA
,. 705- Deem A Marie
7.-. 840 - Movie
' 111M- Adam 12
',. *XI- May liertem
WSIL-3 1
6111-Canes Poe
4:1 5 - Ilews
4:38- lbws
700- Demi, 11, Mane
WSAI-4














































VICTORY GARDEN: It's time
to harvest onions ang plant win-
ter radishes in their place. •
6:30/5:30 BOOK BEAT: "Over
on the dry Side" by Louis
L' Amon:- ,
7:00/6:00' CONSUMER SUR-
VIVAL KIT: "Paying Through
the Teeth. A Brush-upon Dental
Care"
7:30M30 KENTUCKY MAGA-
ZINE: Appalshop in Whitesburg
and the Pulaski County Court-
house dedication in Somerset
are visited, and farrier Burgin
Neal demonstrates how to shoe
a horse.
8:00r7:00 EVENING AT POPS:
"Tony Randall": Randall recites
some poems, and she Pops plays
a "My Fair Lady" medley.
9:00/8:00 MASTERPIECE
THEATRE: "Shoulder to Shoul-
der: Lady Constance Lytton".
The suffragettes meet resistance
from the male-dominated gov-
ernment
10:00/9:00 ONEDIN LINE:
"Echoes from Afar": James is
determined to win a contract.
MONDAY, AUGUST 9
Eastern/Central Time
3:30/2:30 p.m. GED SERIES:
"Math VIII: Angles"
4:00/3:00 MISTER ROGERS












lend of basic series)
8:0o/7 b AwIT OF LAUREL
& HARDY
8:30/7:30 KENTUCKY MAGA-
ZINE: "Appalsh op, Somerset,




Churchill Weavers in Berea and
founder of the Mountain Mater-
nal Health League.
10:00/9:00 CONSUMER SUR-
VIVAL KIT: "Paying Through
the Teeth" (Repeat)
10:30/9:30 BOOK BEAT: "Over
on the Dry Side" by Lduis
L'Amour (Repeat)












6:30/5:30 LILIAS, YOGA &
YOU







AN ARTISTS: "Fritz Scholder":
The Ntivajos are studied, photo-
graphed, and interpreted on can-
vas and litho stone.
9:00/8:00 EVENING AT POPS:







3:30/2:30 p.m. GED SERIES:















MANCES: "Jennie: A Perfect
Darling"- Jennie regains her zest
for living after the death of Ran
dolph.
10:00/9:00 LIFE OF LEO-
NARDO DA VINCI: Da Vinci
continues his studies and experi-





3:30/2:30"On. 'GED SERVES: -







for the hearing impaired)







STAIRS: "Home Fires": Lady
Prudence causes a crisis in the
servants' Quarters, and Rose's
old flame comes to visit.
9:00/8:00 MEN WHO MADE
THE MOVIES: "Frank Capra"
10:30/9:30 OURSTORY: "The
Last Ballot": The Congressman
from Delaware casts the deciding














6:30/5:30 LILIAS, YOGA &
YOU
7:00/6:00 OURSTORY: "The
Devil's Work": An itinerant thea-
ter company is defended in 1838
by a young Illinois lawyer, Abra-
ham Lincoln.
7:30/6:30 BLACK PERSPEC-





9:00/8:00 USA: PEOPLE &
POLITICS
10:00/9:00 MASTERPIECE
THEATRE: "Shoulder to Shoul-



















GROUPERS: "Food; Live and
Otherwise" (Repeat)
--540,1240 VtASS105-111/ CIN-
EMA: "Les Miserabl es • Part II"
Victor Hugo's saga, starring Jean
Gabin.
3:30/2:30 MARK OF JAZZ:
"Buddy Rich'
4:00/3:00 ANTIQUES: "Pot-




5:00/4:00 GED SERIES: "Math
X: Circumference"
5:30/4:30 NOVA: 'The Plan-
ets" (Repeat)
6:30/5:30 NEW SHAPES: EDU-
CATION
7:00/6:00 FIRING LINE
8:00/7:00 AT THE TOP: "Joe
Williarns/DeeDee Bridgewater/
New York jazz Quartet"
9:00/8:00 PBS MOVIE THEA-
TRE: "Astonished Heart": Noel
Coward in hit own screenplay
about e psychiatrist torn be-
tween love for his wife and
-another woman.
10:30/9:30 MEN WHO MADE
THE MOVIES: "Frank Capri."
NTUCKY EDUCATIONAL TV•600 COOPER DRALEXINGTON, KY. 40502
















8 : OHOer--iKa 
age
ucky Musical
8 : 30--Our Hen 'age, Our Hopes
SUN. AUG.8







5:30-Voicescer  in .he Wind








7:00--From 'he Record Library
7-10-Monday Air (M F)




11:45-91.3 Midday News OM F)
Noon-Classical Interlude
1:00-Midday Classics (M F)











Fro daily listings (M-F), see
Mon. Aug. 9.





7:00-From the Record Library
THURS. AUG.12




-71-00--From -he Record Library
FRI. AUG.13
For daily listings (m-F), see
Mon. Aug. 9
Noon-Classical Interlude -
6:30-I'm Sorry, Read 'That
Again











8:00-Ken uc k y Musical
Her
8:30-Our Herilage, Our Hopes
SUN. AUG.15







5:30-Voices in the Wind




high-lighting the evenings at
three Kentucky state resort
parks this summer. Jack
Crook (bottom of ladder) of
Murray, Kentucky (location)
is a member of the
LAKESIDE SINGERS, a
group of all Murray State
University students, who
perform free-of-charge --at
Kentucky Dam Village State
Resort Park, Lake Barkley
State Resort Park and
Kenlake State Resort Park
from June through August.
This group of talented college-
age performers program
consists of musical revues
with singing, dancing and
colorful costumes.
Against a background of
'The Wiz'
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Financed by 20th Century-,
Fox, the Broadway hit
musical "The Wiz" will be




continuing an association that
began with "The Bingo Long
Traveling All-Stars and Motor
Kings." Fox reportedly
declined to film "The Wiz"
because of high production
cost; it will participate in the
profits.
The black version of "The
Wizard of Oz" will be
produced by Rob Cohen of
Motown and Ken Harper,
producer of the stage musical.
John Badham, director of
-Ringo Long," will direct.
Kentucky's Western
Waterlands, the Lakeside
Singers, directed by Dr. Glenn
Wilcox of Murray State
University, present a [un-
filled and lively show. Their
program Is a blend of
Broadway show tunes, pop,
country-western and Roaring
Twenties sounds-a "family-
type cabaret show", says Dr.
Wilcox.
Letters from tourists
Visiting these parks have been
received by Governor Julian
Carroll and Parks Com-
missioner Bruce Montgomery
remarking "the Lakeside
Singers were just fantastic! I
can think of no other finer
tribute to Kentucky than to be
represented by this group of
fine young people." "These
young college students are so
attractive presenting an hour
program with great audience
appeal. Everyone who heard
then were so enthusiastic
Over this addition to the
programs made available for
guests at the State Parks."
"While visiting Kentucky
Dam Village we were
delighted to be entertained by
the smashing singing group,
"The Lakeside Singers."
Certainly they do your state a
great service and extend your
Kentucky friendliness to all
visitors. They were terrific"!
"The Lakeside Singers
added much to our stay-they
are very professional group
and put on an excellent and
lively performance." "The
Lakeside Singers were indeed,
another highlite and
remernberance to bring home
from our wonderful trip. They
were so good and delightful
entertainers. Thank you for
honoring us with their talent
film actor in a Warner Bros. and charm."
film based on the life of race
driver Wendell Scott.
Bond will portray a young
lawyer working for voter
registration in the South
during the 1960s. Richard
Pryor stars as Scott, with
Pirn Grlee, Beau Bridges,
Cleavon Little, Vincent
Gardenia and Ritchie Havens
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Georgia state senator Julian
Bond will make his debut as a
Now in their fifth season, the
group will be performing
through the month of August
on Wednesday and Saturdays
at Kentucky Dam, Thursdays
and Sundays at Lake Barkley
and Tuesday and Friday at
Kenlake, all performances
beginning at 8:30 p.m
(Central Standard Time),
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The President sent letters tb
350 GOP mayors and elected
local officials Thursday to ask
their views on a vice
presidential nominee. He
To-uhif -Virsy hulitiffit --already • bed asked. the
opinions Of all 4,511 delegates-
and alternates to the con-
vention, all Republican
members of the Senate and
House and some high-ranking
partYleaders.
Meanwhile, Reagan and his
running mate, Sen. Richard
Schweiker, head into Penn-
syvlania today hoping to add
to the six new delegates they
WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Ford is hunting for
a vice presidential candidate
but Republican challenger
Ronald Reagan, who already
conYetiUon-delegatei-in hi
running mate's home state.
presidential spokesman
Ron Nessen has confirmed
that Ford will wait until after
the GOP convention in Kansas
City to name a running mate.
But he said Ford has ex-
panded the list of Republicans
whose advice he will consider
in making that choice.
Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
- I FulaWN4 TerafOrble
deity 32 pkIravreosthor,
8 Scatter
4 Girl's namet Aimless
5 Walksscribble
13 Tidier unsteadily
15 Hypothetical 6 Scone('





21 Tdovreityard 12 Prefix down
14 Peronshelter
22 Storage pit 1,7 R,42,_Trard
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pluralart_ 24 Eon 'unction F
38 Macaw
cle 25 God of love
29 Strict 27 Cultivated
31 Hard of land
hearing 30 Memoran -
33 Delirium Ire- dum32 Enemiesmans

























































Distr. by United Feature S Isc_b4.76
picked up in New York and
New Jersey on Thursday.
The joint campaigning
effort won pledged support
for Reagan fsom •._ two
.delegates in New Xtprk mei 
tour in New Jersey.-Bnt the--
former California governor
still trails Ford in an
Associated Press delegate
survey, with neither candidate
having the 1,130 delegates
needed for nomination.
Ten days before the
convention's start, Ford has
1,100 delegates to Reagan's
1,035. The AP total counts only
those delegates publicly
stating a preference or legally
bound - not those leaning
toward a candidate.
Pennsylvania now stands 76
for Ford, 10 for Reagan and 17
uncommitted. The un-
committed 'delegates are
prime targets of the Reagan-
Schweiker hunt, but Sch-
weiker says he feels Pen-
nsylvania's support or the
President may be eroding.
In campaigning with Sch-
weiker in Mississippi, New
York and New Jersey, Reagan
has claimed that adding the
liberal Schweiker to the
Conservative Reagan team
boosted the campaign.
"I'm very optimistic. I don't
believe we lost support any
place," he said Thursday. He
said Schweiker's selection
"was aimed at November, not
August."
Schweiker added: "We
believe this is the only kind of
base that can beat Jimmy
Carter." He said the
Democratic ticket of Carter
and _Sen. Walter Mondale Alf
Minnesota would beat a GOP
ticket headed by Ford.
A possible running mate on
the Ford ticket, former Texas_
Gov. John Connally, said
Thursday it would be "dif-
ficult" for him to turn down an
invitation to run with the
President.
,While asserting that he is
not a candidate for"the jOb;"
Connally said at itaihotif4g-111-7
Detroit that if it were offered
"I'd have to have a long,
detailed discussion about it."
Connally heatedly labeled
attempts of some GOP
congressmen to scuttle his
consideration for the Ford
ticket by linking him to the
Watergate scandal as "a
hatchet job."
"I wasn't involved in
Watergate. It only seems to
me that they want to hurt the
President," he said.
In Washington, Sen. Henry
Bellmon, R-Okla., defended
Connally. He called criticism
of Connally's nomination by
Rep. Paul Findley, R-111.,
"unfounded, unfair and a
disservice to the nation."
Findley had said in a letter
to Bellmon that adding
Connally to the Ford ticket
would prove "a disaster."
"Connally is indelibly
associated in the public mind
with Wategate. His
nomination would put the
ticket • on the defensive
throughout the campaign,"
Findley wrote. Connally
earlier had been criticized by
Reps. Thomas Ftailsback, R-
Ill., and William Cohen, R-
Maine.
Connally was found innocent
of charges that he had taken a
bribe to gain an increase in
milk prices, in return for
golitical contributions to
Richard Nixon's 1972 re-
election campaign.
A Democrat when governor
of Texas, he jumped to the
Republican party while
serving as Treasury secretary
V•tit
I HAVE TO 60%.
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I PONT KNOW qOUR
LAST NAME! I DON'T
KNOW YOUR ADDRESS!
‘111 itzt”
As THE SLEEPING CAPITAL.





ALL OVER f ALARM SELL'S
/GOING LIKE CRAZY.'
BLONOIE
••••11.•.- - • • Op • -sp.-
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in the Nixon aditnnistration.
Connally also won the
support Thursday of a possible
rival for the N position o. 2 . n a
Ford ticket, Sen. Henry Baker
a
q--1144e-•-tkr--freseetratTtato
about having Connally on the
ticket. He is an outstanding
man and politician," said
Baker, frequehtlY mentioned
as a possible Ford running
mate. "Like everyone else, he
has pluses and minuses."
On the Democratic side,
Mondale assured fellow
Senate Democrats on Thur-
sday that the national ticket
would work closely with
Senate, House and guber-
natorial races. He also met
with AFL-CIO President
George Meany to discuss what
he called campaign issues,
particularly "the need for a
fullemployment policy."
_.--Irfondale said he and Carter
were invited by Meany to
attend later this month an
AFL-C10 executive board
meeting at which the boarcig




remained in his home town of
Plains, Ga. His only public
appearance came at a ribbon-
cutting ceremony of the
town's sole restaurant.
A Carter spokesman said
the candidate will set politics
aside for the next few days
while he drains a pond near
his mother's home.
MARK TWAIN: The thought-provoking iconoclast, colorful and accomplished writer of prose,
prankster, teller of tell tales, creator of side-splitting humor; a truly remarkable man.
On Monday, August 9, residents and visitors of the lakes area will have the rare op-
portunity to see "Mark Twain himself." Robert Valentine, professor of speech and theatre
at Murray State University, will portray the great writer and humorist at the Kentucky
Dam Village Inn. Valentine, a long-time student of the life and works of Twain, has per-
formed in theatres, at convention, and at college campuses bringing Mark Twain to life
again.
The performance will be drawn trom the writings and speeches of Twain and will recount
the great author's thoughts on his boyhood, his various literary experiences, well-known
travels, and his philosophies of life. Those who attended the performance at Murray's
University Theatre last fall know that it will be an entertaining and enjoyable evenisig for
the entire family - an opportunity which will not likely appear again soon.
Twain's ;'appearance" is sponsored by the Sock and Buskin Drama Club of Murray State.
Althodgh ha admissfon is charged for the performance, it is hoped that the event will serve
as a source of donations to the Michael W. Stallings Scholarship Fund for Speech and
Theatre students. Stallings, an outstanding theatre student at Murray, died in a tragic fire
in 1975.
And so, Mark Twain. who piloted river boats on the nearby Missisisippi River. will pause
for an evening of wit, humor and reflection at the Kentucky Darn Village Inn. As Twain him-
self would have put it, • 'The wisdom will begin to flow at 8:30 p. m., sharp."
Dr. Rob L Staples Appointed To Faculty, Nazarene Seminary
A Calloway County native,
Dr. Rob L. Staples, will join
the faculty of the Nazarene
Theological Seminary in
Kansas City, Missouri, at the
beginning of the fall semester.
For the past thirteen years,
Dr. Staples has been a
professor in the Department
of Philosophy and Religion at
Bethany Nazarene College in
Senior Citizens Of
Hardin Plan Events .
The Old South Jubilee
Day," sponsored by the
-% Hardin Senior Citizens, will
•open with a country ham
breakfast at 5:30 a. m. on
• Saturday, August 7, at the
center at Hardin.
Events will be held _
throughout' the day including a
flea market, yard sale, turtle
race, and contests. A Ken-
tucky Burgoo Supper will be
served from 4:30 to 7:30 p. m.
Closing the day's activities
will be an old time Fiddlers
Contest at eight p. m. with
prizes to be awarded.
The public is invited to
attend the activities on
Saturday, a Hardin Senior
Citizen spokesman said.
Car Wash Planned By
- Young People, Hardin
The PYPAs of the Hardin
Pentecostal Church of God
will sponsor a car wash at the
church at Hardin from nine a. - _Religion in Berkley,
m. to three p. m. on Saturday,
August 7.
Cost will be three dollars for
vacuuming and cleaning of the
inside and washing of the
outside. The money collected
will go for improvements of





Revival services will be held
at the Ledbetter Baptist
Church starting Sunday,
August 8, and continuing
through Saturday. August 14,
with services at 7:30 each
evening.
Rev. Rudolph Noel from the
First Southern Baptist
Church, Cottage Hills, Ill., will
be the speaker.
The church pastor, Rev.
Howard Copeland, Jr., and the
church invite the public to
attend these services.
MISS YOUR PAPER?
Schuyler' who have net
rezeiveof their Mews
davored copy Si The
Money Leirof & Timms by
5:311 p.m. Neatasy-iriliT
* -7:70 0.66 anSilwilliff
ere urged tv eel 753.1916
hetweee 3:30 p.m. and 6
Missay-frithoy, or
3:30 p.at. end 4 p.m. Satyr
ags, la inure &ivory of





Dr. Rob L Staples
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. In
his new position as Professor
of Theology_ at Nazarene
Theological Seminary, he will
teach in the fields of
systematic theology, history
of doctrine, and contemporary
theology.
Recognized in his profession
as a leading authority on the
life and thought of John
Wesley and of eighteenth
century Methodism, Dr.
Staples was currently the
national president of the 850-
member Wesleyan
Theological Society, one of the
principal learned societies in
the field of theology. ,Recently
he conducted his second Study
Tour in England directing a
group of American students in
researching the lifecf Wesley.
He holds the Th. -D. degree
from Pacific School of
California, where his doctoral
dissertation was entitled "A
Reinterpretation of John
Wesley's Concept of Christian
Perfection." He also did
graduate work at the
University of California,
Berkley. He holds the B.D.
degree from Nazarene
Theological Seminary, and the
A.B. from Trevecca College in
Nashville. He has published
articles in various periodicals
and scholarly journals and
delivered theological lectures
in several colleges across thk
nation. While pursuing,
graduate studies he pastored,
churches in Bakersfield,
California and in Hayward,.
California.
Dr. Staples is the son of Mr;
and Mrs. Bryan Stap1:4'
Kirksey. He attended the
Kirksey High School. He lit
married to the former Mar-,
cella Cain of Clarkson,
Kentiiekf. TheY ii,e twei
daughters and a four-weeki
old granddaughter.
Foreign News Roundup_
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Christians claimed conquest of ;
the Moslem slum of Nabaa today, but the latest cease-fire in
the Lebanese civil war appeared to have survived the battle. t
Nabaa's fall would leave the nearby Palestinian refugee t
camp of Tal Zaatar the last leftist stronghold in eastern •"4
Beirut.
JOHANNESBUAG, South Africa ( AP) - Thousands of 1•••
angry blacks Aimed the streets of the Soweto township
today, stoning ea-6 and trucks, throwing up roadblocks o(, -
wrecked cars and other debris and molesting workers on ;,,
their way to jobs in Johannesburg. It was the third straight
day of violence in the huge ghetto eight miles south of
Johannesburg which spawned the black upheaval in mid-
June in which at least 176 persons were killed and more than
1,100 were injured. Three blacks were killed Wednesday.
- •••
TEHRAN, Iran ( API - Secretary of State Henry A. ••
Kissinger and the Shah of Iran meet today to discuss the sale
of six to eight American nuclear reactors at $1 billion each -
and an oil-for-weapons trade. But reporters accompanying ,
Kissinger were told not to expect any agreements during his
two-day -visit.. The main problem delaying the sale of
reactors is disposition of the plutonium that wouldoW a
byproduct of their prdduction of electricity. The United
States insists it must be reprocessed to prevent its use in
nuclear explosives. Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi wants
that done in Iran by his government.
Saga* & tat: ;levied. 
Set 7
g̀ it41- el  THE ORIGINAL BACK-UP BAND FOR
ELVIS PRESLEY DINNER DANCE
TO 12 P; IA
•-at,
II Black's Combo
be WM Dinner lance-FPI. Jug. 2711 1PM 10 12 PM
Return Engagement Of The Platters—OMER SINCE. Thur.
seat. 161n 8 PM 10 12 PM.
ALL EVENTSTICKETS litiA". SA" Al THE BARN Fo,
Clip this ad for future reference 479-3636
MAKE liESERTATHINS-110
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E. F. Bowe, Dec'd, Callen








Dec'd, Anne W. Narble,
117 Forest Drive, Jef-
ferson v ill e, Ind.,
Administrator
Lena Cunnirgham,
Dec'd, Jerry Smith, 523
Broad St., Murray, Ky.,
Ex,..cutor




Willie 0. Barber, Dec'd,
Fred Rawls Barber, 1511
Canterbury, Murray,
Kentucky, Executor
All persons having claims
against said estates are
notified to present them
to the Administrator or
Executors verified
according to law, same
to be presented to said
Administrator t or
Executors in due course -
of law.
This 3 day of August, 1976:
Marvin Harris, Clerk,







be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
All reader classilies'
must be submitted by




An extra well built
home in Gates-
borough, 3 bedroom,















TOOKER'S DA1 CARE CENTER
Open 5 p. in. to 2 a. in.








Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,







Ambulance. .  753-9332
Hospital.
Emergency  753-5131















problems I find it
necessary to quit my
Watkins business and
dispose of all my stock.
Most of my Watkins
products are reduced to
cost and some items
below ,cost price for
quick sale. Thanks to all
.,of you who have
patronized me in the
past.lt has been my
privilege to have served










vertising 7 53- 919
Classified Display,
Classified, Circulati-







Timm bedroom bricb boas
priced im mid 30's (s14,000
assoemakie VA 5%%
Ras 1/2 baths, antra bout
owl Mr (air omit 2 mootsk, di,







Priced to mom Pb... 753-
&SRO of 436-2257 after 1 PM
weekdays or mythsi on
weekineds.
WHAT WE do best is
care. NEEDLINE, 753-
6333.
JENNY LEND baby bed
and mattress, $30. Also
high chair and Tandem
stroller. Call 436-2547.
5 lost And Found
FOUND HELMET about
a week ago. Come by the
Ledger and Times to
describe helmet and pay
for ad in order to get the
helmet.
How much change does
our American Economic
System need: A lot?
A little? None?
he more we know about
olasystern and how it works,
the better we can decide
what Co preseive, what to
change in the years
ahead That's why this
-rN1al bookie( has been
prepared. Every Amen 
c4oughTtotRow what












IN MEMORY OF Norma
Darnall who went away
four years ago August
6th. The moon and stars
keep shining on a lone
and silent. grove.
Beneath here sleeps the
ont we loved and whom
we could not save. We
think of her in silence
and often call her name.
All there is to answer is
her picture in its frame.
Oh God take this
message to our darling
one up above, tell her
how much we miss her





5. lost And Found








area - Walker female
Coon Hound, July 23,






LOST - MARLIN 30-30
SN7216206. $70.00
reward. Call 474-2276.






_ possibilities can be
yours after six MOrl-
'-ths specialized
training, on $15,000 to
$35,000 per year in
management.
I will start you with
up to $1,000 per mon-
th guaranteed, send
you to school for 3
weeks, expenses
paid, train you in












day 1 to 6 p. in.,






Ackerson at the job site
at 9:00 a. m., August 2,
1976. Joe M. Rodgers
and Associates, P. o.
Box 17387, Nashville,






resume to P.O. Box 386,
Murray.
HELP WANTED





trees. Also want woman





Meallartiome ham from 7






15 Articles For Sale
,
WANTED CUSTODIAN
will consider man or
man and wife. Get
application from office
of First Baptist Church.
ADDRESSERS WAN-
TED IMMEDIATELY!









sale. G.oing out of
business due to ill
health, will sell entire
stock, building and
fixtures, approximately
one acre of land, garden
and building site. About
8 miles southeast of
Murray off 121 on High-
way 893 at New
Providence. Reasonably
close to Ky. Lake, good
business location,
mostly cash customers,
no other store close by.







capacity, less than 4
years old. Model 295.
Also one potato chip
machine and one candy
bar machine. Call 753-

























14. Want To Buy
FEATHERBEDS WANT-
ED, duck and goose.
Highest prices ever.
Write Box_ 199, St.
Charlii, Kentucky
42453. Give location. Will
call.
15 Articles For Sale
WILLET SOLID maple
desk with brass fittings,
and also a rocker with
















size 12. Call 753-5890.
AMP Trailer .P9le •
$85-00- Call 436-4846.














$75.00 for oth. Also girls
white shoe skates, size 6,
$10.00. Call 753-8449.
ANTIQUE GREEN
DESK. Gold vinyl den
chair. Both in excellent
condition. Call 753-4820.
FRIGIDAIRE 11 cubic








PHILCO 30 in, white
electric stove. $95. Call
753-6153.
WEEKEND SPECIALS:
Sofa beds, $89.95, 2 piece
living room suite,
$149.95, 3 piece bedroom
suite, $189.95, swivel
rockers, $49.95, bedding
as low as $100.00 set.
Carra way Furniture,







case, desk, vanity table.
Motorola Black and
White portable T.V.




, miles North of
Murray on 641 has
Armstrong vinyl
cushion floor in 9 and 12
ft. widths 16 patterns to


















desk and chair and
childs organ. Carraway











and Service, 500 Maple






MACHINE zig zag and
all regular attachments,
fully guaranteed, full
cash price. $29.50. Write
or call Martha Hopper,





• national wheel disc. 5-16
In. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 395-
7463.
19. Farm Equipmert
140 FORD COMBINE for
sale or trade. 15' remote - -
header used 4 yearac'''
approximately,„--100





with 2 row New Idea
corn picker. Also 10'
Krause wheel disc. All in
good shape. Call 753-3696
or 753-7294.
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence














58-68 Lb. ALLEN com-
pound bow, 1 doz. X.X75
arrows with vanes,
quiver and bow sight,
UM. Also 3" magnum
barrel for Remington
1100, $35. Call 753-8255
after 5.
15' JET BOAT, $995, with
trailer, $1095. 5 h. p.
outboard motor, $35.
Wood canoe, $60. Call
436-5570.
17' ALUMA CRAFT with
70 h. p. Mercury engine.
For sale or trade.
Excellent condition. Call
753-8090. .-
JET BOAT 1974 Rayson
Craft 19', 427 Chevy
engine. Call after 5 p. m.
437-4564.
15' RONABOUT Seeking






organs. Rent to pur-
chase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
tennessee. Also The








take at big savings on
low payment balance.
Write Joplin Piano, Co.,
Joplin, Missouri 64801.
CONN TROMBONE -
good sound. great slide.
Case included. Call 753-














i' Kelley's Termite& Pest Control
100 Swill 13 Street
Roaches.








432 Irvin Cobb Road.
Phone 436-5894.
1941 TR.1 Triumph sports
car and all extra parts,
$450. Antique slate
bottom pool table, $200.
Call 436-5570.
FROM WALL TO




K, Bel Air Shopping
Center.
KOHLER POWER plant -




diesel fuel tanks. Call
753-8560.





made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.




1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323.

















ONE CB radio with an-
tenna. New condition.
Must sell. Call 753-5110
or after 5753-3226.
NEW CB radios, base and
mobile. School bu.i.
seats. Call Al Hoffman,
Dexter, Ky. 437-4292.
CB RADIO base station.





Call 474-2715 or 474-2375.
1972 12 x OS 2 Bedroom
furnished washer,
dryer, dfihwasher, at
Fox Meadows. Call 753-
6275 or 753-7302.
15 ACRES WITH trailer




WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.




121.5n HOUSE trailer in
Stella Trailer Park. Call
-753-2493 after 4 o'clock.
TWO HOUSE
TRAILERS, one 54 x 10,
one 60 x 12, air con-
ditioned. Both on
waterfront lots. $60.00
per month. Call 436-2427.
It - WIDE 1972 mobile
home. Three bedroom, 2
baths. Call 474-2228.
O. Business Rentals
367 NORTH 4th. huildine
20 x 60. Central air and
heat. Call 753-5881

























college girls. Pb... 733-
5108 or 753-3366
33 gowns For Rent
FOR BOYS with kitchen
facilities. Call 436-5479.





family only. Call 436-
2266.
FURNISHED H4191E TO
a single woman teacher
for the school year. Call
436-5479.
36 For Rent Or lease
PASTURE FOR RENT,




central heat and air,
carpeted. Couples only.
Call 753-8067.




24 JERSEY cows, milk






Kennels offers for sale, 3
month old male Great
Dane, cropped and
shots. $150. Grooming




2 years old. Can be seen
at Kellys Pest Control.
ONE FULL BLOODED











female, black in color.
Good with kids. $75.00.
Call 753-0908.
ST. BERNARD pups, AK-
C registered and wor-
med. $75.00 and up.
Eight weeks old. Call 1-
247-3398.
AKC REGISTERED '
Afghan Hound, 12 weeks
old. $100. Call 1-928-4371
IRISH SETTER $35. Call
753-8681 or 753-4502.
TWO YEAR OLD male
St. Bernard, also very




own. $3.00 bushel, $1.50
42 bushel. CALA Farms,
Poor Farm Road. Bring
your own containers.
Open 9 to 6. Closed
Sundays.
CORN FOR SALE. Ora
King, first house south
of Murray Auto Auction








Rae Si. irrupted Rod
Skis mod Mem Poodles.
Rod Skims it. ready ow.
abort. ant *pia Saturday
&qua 7. Pick yew ewe at
4.00 par bedsit
Phone 598-2247
Tore loft 3/4 mks sort of
Tommossin river brides
at McCigioat Lao* is U. S.
60.
41 Public Sales
COME TO OUR EIGHT
party sidewalk sale at
806 Chestnut from 8 a.
m. - ? on Saturday.
FIVE. PARTY RUM-
MAGE SALE: Friday
and Saturday, August 6
and 7, from 7:30 a. in. to
? at Almo Heights












Mowers, 121 South to
Cherry Corner Road,




*HOSPITAL SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE
eLEADINC BRANDS Of COSMETICS
GREEN PLANTS





8:00 o. p. m.
Kings Den's
Sale
is still in progress
Owners Billy Brandon Jerry Kr,
Z..11
the Storp FO, Yer










































Saturday, 9 to 5, 2004
College Farm Rd.
YARD SALE - come to
Kirksey and follow signs
to Mt. Hebron Church,
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.
LT PRICE SALE Saturday
8-4 p. m., 13th and Main,





dresses,$1.00 or less. .




set, braided rug, dual
stereo and more.
Saturday. August 7, 9 a.
in. to 4p. in. 706 Meadow
Lane.
THREE PARTY Yard
Sale, Friday August 6,8-
5. Saturday, August 7, 8-
12. Handcrafts, plants,
odds_and ends, junk. In
case of rain will be held
at another date. 901
Johnny Robertson
Road.
JUST LISTED - 9 room
Early American, 4
bedroom, 2 bath home
on lovely tree shaded





tles. Two car garage.
Priced in mid 30's.
Phone Kopperud
Realty, 753-1222, at 711









all built-ins in kitchen.
You have to go in this
house to appreciate it.





FOR ALL YOUR EN-.
SURANCE or real
estate needs. Call BY OWNER - nice
bWilson Insurance and uilding sue, lot 11.6 x
_ Real Estate, 753-3263. 211 on Oakdale Dtisve.
"Ncr-oii froni Post Wiee-.--'-'1"43e11-74341"#
REDUCED!! Grocery
store at New Concord.
Good location. Can be
made into riving
business with little TLC.
Owner wants to sell!
Come in and make a
bid! For more details
call 753-8080 or come by
105 N. 12th, BOYD-
MAJORS REAL
ESTATE.
340' x 337' BEAUTIFUL
wooded tract of land
located in Kentucky
Lake area. County road
runs thru this parcel and
can be divided into 7
large building sites.
May _bg_ purchased for
only $2865 with $40 down
and $40 per month. Also
have larger tracts of
land that may be bought
with a small down
payment and monthly
payments to suit the
buyer. For directions to




REALTY, 711 Main. We
have recently sold six
farms in Calloway
County and have had
many inquiries
regarding all types of
farm land and acreage
tracts. If you have a
farm or acreage tract to
sell, contact Bill
Kooperud, 753-1222. Also
if you have been wanting
to purchase acreage,
contact us for an update
on properties listed for
sale in Calloway County.
We at KOPPERUD
REALTY provide a








heat. Two car garage.
Zoned B 3 Close to
downtown priced under
$20,000.
Five acres with two
bedroom frame home
within city limits,
Located on So. 4th St. 140
'fr. frontage. Front
." portion of property
zoned commercial.










53116.00 Up. floored, reedy to vs*. Mobile home add-ons, patios,
carports, offices. Buy the test for loss. CUSTOM•BUILT POR-
TABLE BUILDINGS 7530914.
1974 Ford Grand Torino Elte, new car
trade in, loaded-.
1973 Chevrolet Classic Caprice, 4 door
hard top, new car trade in.
1971 Buick La Sabre, 4 door hard top,
double power and air, extra clean.
1974 Chevrolet Vega, air and automatic,
new car trade in.
1973 Ford Wagon, double power and air.
1975 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Coupe,
loaded, new car trade.









-Satisfied Customers Are Our
MaM Concern'
1406 West Mein - 7S3-5313
45 Farms For Sale
By
Owner
Five miles East of
Hazel. 65 acres all
tendable, 2 ponds




Pole barn, tool shed




SMALL FARM ON 641.
Call 753-6940.
379 ACRES-220 acres
tifinble, 110 we, fenced,
tobacco bora, 14 it 64 tool
shod, stock burn, 2 peons,
tinted, tolsecce bests (6
acres dark fired K. 1.3 acres
sir cured), $10,000
estimated Maher, Rice 3
bedroom ranch -style beam.
carpet & hardwood Osiers, 2
car purple, well, 1 mite
South of loll City. $171,000
- A really productive farm
that'll pay for itself in no
time! Call now! Terry
Clymer Real E ,
Mayfield, Kentucky 247.
71164.
46. Homes For Sale
ROBERTS REALTY -
your leader in sales for
1976 needs your listings.
Call 753-1651, if you are
interested in selling
your property.
OWNER MOVING - 3
bedroom, kitchen,
dining room, all built-
ins, electric heat and
air, laundry room and
large bath. Call 489-2116
after 6 p.m.
REDUCED !! Sub-
division at Junction of
Highway East 94 and
280. 3 Bedroom brick,
large den with fireplace,
living room, dining
and la. baths. Central





BY OWNER -3 bedroom,
nice subdivision, call




HOUSE AND 5ki acres
land. House is half rock
and hair brick. With 40 x
60 concrete block body
shop. On Highway 641
North, 4 miles out of
Murray. Call 753-5618.
TWO BEDROOM, 1/2
basement on South 11th
St. Phone 901-642-7857.
BUY BEAUTIFUL 1700
sq. ft. home. Home has
corner fireplace, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, large
country kitchen, and
utility room. Home
priced to move quickly.
Call 753-7775.
NEAR KIRKSEY, large 3
bedroom house with
carport on ap-
proximately 1 acre of
land. Call 489-2288.
BY OWNER, 3 bedroom
home, garage attached,
apple trees, 2 small
outbuildings, garden
spot, on over 1 acre. Two
mites South of Bet Air
Shopping Center on 641.
Call 753-0154.
BY OWNER - Extra nice






FA g MO 516145 OF POLLUTION. 'THAT
PRCNES 11-IERE/9 • NO'LlF-E 014 MAR5."
46. Homes For Sale
NICE TWO bedroom




nished, on city water
and near Country Store.
Also $9,500. Call 753-
9498.
WARM, Spacious 4
bedroom, 2 bath home
near high School. Call
753-6496.
47 Motorcycles
1973 HONDA 150. 753-7980,
good condition.
1975 HONDA 400 F Super
Sport. 3300 miles. Call
7534445 after 5.
1972 HONDA CB 350. 3,000
miles, $650. 1973 Honda,
CB 500, with 3,000 miles.
$1050. Call 753-6000.
YAMAHA 500 extra nice,
low mileage. Perfect
condition, price for fast
sale. Call 753-3590 after
or 753-1586 before 5.
1971 400 CC Husqvarna
motorcycle with new
tires, $395. 1974 mini
bike sharp, $135. Call
436-5570.
250 YZ YAMAHA. Real
Good condition. Best
offer. Call 753-5562 after
p. m.
1976 HONDA MR 175, 3
weeks old. $175. Call 753-
9861.
1973 125 CZ Motocross








$15.99 plus $1.74 FE Tax.
C78x13", $16.88 plus
$2.27 FE Tax. E78x14",
$18.25 plus $2.27 FE Tax.
F78xI4", $18.95 plus
62.39 FE Tax. G78x14"
or 15", $20.88 plus $2.58
FE Tax. H78x15", $21.99
plus $2.80 FE Tax.
L78x15", $23.99 plus






$2.69 FE Tax. GR78x14"
or 15", $37.92 plus 6197
FE Tax. HR78x15",




Ones with Raised Mite
Letters. Premium
Grade, Fully Guaran-
teed. G70x14" or 15",
$25.78 plus $2.87 FE Tex. -
G60x14" or 15", $27.59
plus $3.01 FE Tax.
1.60x14" or 15", $30.46
plus $3.58 FE Tax.
TRUCK TIRE Sale -
Hiway Tread, Premium
Grade, Fully Guaran-
teed. 700x15" 6 ply,
$24.36 plus $2.83 FE Tax.
750x16" 8 ply $31.23 plus
$3.59 FE Tax. Tractor
Type 4 ply G78x15",
$21.04 plus $2.58 FE Tax
or H78x15", $22.58 plus
$2.80 FE Tax. 700x15- 6
ply, $21.27 plus $3.16 FE











engine. Clean. Call 489-
2195.





$3775. Call 474-8842 after
5 p.m.




1975 DATSUN 610. Four
door, 4 speed. Factory
air, AM-FM stereo tape
player. Other extras.
Like new. Call 753-0986.
1979 FORD pickup for
sale or trade for late
model car. Call 437-4608.
1968 BUICK SKYLARK,
nice clean car. Call 753-
7269 after 5 p. m.
1972 BUICK ELECTRA.




new tires, E. T. wheels, CUSTOM HAY bailing
call after 5:30, 436-55811. and custom combine.
Call 753-8090.
49 Used Cars & Trucks
RED 1973 Ford Gran
Torino, 2 door, local car,
bought _new at Parker
Ford, one owner, 27,500
miles. Air condition,
lsovrer steering, power
brakes. 62250. Call 753-





753-1691 or nights 753-
1364.
190 TWO TON DEC truck.








dition. Call 753-2266 or
753-0033.
50 Campers
1969 CAMPER trailer. 13
ft. Shasta. Sleeps 4. Call
489-2360.
16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.
51. Services Offered
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing







Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
DOZER WORK - Email
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
KIRBY CARPET
CARE clean rugs of all
kinds. In business,
homes, and institution
rugs come clean by
steam cleaning. Free







1972 PINTO Runabout, 1
owner car, automatic,
a..,sun roof, white arid lime
- green. Call 753-2967.
1968 CADILLAC Sedan
DeVille, power steering
and brakes, tilt and
telescopic wheel, cruise
control, power seats and
windows, climate
control. $350. Call 753-
4589.
1970 FORD TRUCK F400.
64,000 actual miles, one
owner, new tires and
battery. A real good
truck. A-1 condition.
Hale Lock Shop, call 753-
5980,




1971 VW Super Beetle has
mag wheels and good
tires. $80.00. Phone 354-
6691.
1962 CHEV. CHURCH bus
with 66 engine and 2
speed axle. Will accept
bid over $500 through










50S. Four door, 289 V-8,
$150. Can-be stien 311 N.
7th after 4
1974 V. W. MUST sell.
12ar fioed
dition. Call 753-8360













Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimbte.
FENCE SALES- AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for
free estimates of your
needs.
INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling






keep children in my
home. Phone 753-6550.
-11TACKTOP PAVING
and seal coating. For





espipmeat Of service cal on.
' is whet we kw.
best. We Wive it... dewier*
mad ether deeming equipment
for rest, or if you prefer we





















vice. No job too small.










and roofs sealed. Call






Call 753-4P24; - oulh. 4th








will haul all types of
rock; white, decorative
and wash rock. All types
of sand and agriculture
lime. Mark Bucy
-Trucking, call after
p.m., 753-8381 or 753-
5795.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760 .
day or night.
WHY PAINT? Let Glover
and Wilson put
. aluminum siding and







and exterior by the hour





For all comelete full size cars delivered
to...







White rocked and 4 •
graded. Free estimates.
Call Clifford Garrison,
753-5479 after 4 p.m.
FENCE SALE AT SEARS
now. Call Doug Taylor
at 753-2310 for free













and dirt. Call 437-4533,




work needs call John




bank gravel. Call 436-
2306. ,o







struction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.










FREE - 12 week old
female kitten. Black as
midnight. Healthy and
friendly. Desperately
needs a good home. Call
753-3535 after 4:30.
SEVEN HANDSOME













old spayed female dog.
Her name is Snowball.
Is white with a few •
brown . spots. Part
English retriever. Fur
long like an English
retriever. Clean and
perfectly -healthy.");;;
Gentle and very k
friendly. House broken 1.71
and loves to ride in a
car. Perfect family pet.
Owner had to move out
of town and placed • ot
Snowball in the Humane






Invites you to join the ever expanding ranks of
freelance press agents and photographers. Your
membership entitles you to our PRESTIGIOUS
PRESS CARD which admits you free and of-
ficially to all sporting events, exhibitions,
cinemas, theatres etc., whilst carrying out
assignments of YOUR CHOICE on our behalf.
Your published materials will receive very
generous fees. Annual membership is still only




SW3 IHY. ENGLAND Tel; 01-581-0071
Telex: 916226.
11111111111111111111M
1711 Miller Ave. For Sole by Owner
S Bedroom, .1'4 bath, story brick Formal living and dining room,
large foyer with staircase, large den with fireplace, bookcase,
beautiful kitchen, ceramic tie on cabinets. All Frigidaire appliances.
Utility MOM, Ciivered OW &able-04 OTT plus built-in charcoal
grill. large storage house, double carport Central gas heat, air con-
ditioning. Many extras. This house is constructed (,),I quality material
and workmanship.
, Shown by appointment only
• - 753-5717 eir 753-2615r
or 753-8270
04 Lots For Sale
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I Deaths and funerals 1
Funeral Saturday
For Herman Hill
The funeral for Herman Hill
of 310 South 13th Street,
Murray, will be held Saturday
at one p. m. at the chapel of
The Max Churchilb.Euneral
Home with Bro. Don Riley and
Bro. John Dale officiating.
The, song service will be by
singers from the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ, Jerry
Bolls, leader.
Pallbearers will be Hoyt
Like, Wilson Hughes, Earl
Steele, Auburn Wells, Voris
Wells, and Earl Parker.
Burial will be in the Hicks
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mr. Hill, age 75, died
Thursday at 5:30 a. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was a member of
the Hazel 'Church of Christ.
Born May 24, 1901, he wai the
son of the late William G. and
Eva Morris Hill of Calloway
County.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Helen Parker Hill, Murray;
three sons, Billy Joe Hill,
Memphis, Tenn., John Hill,
Murray Route Five, and





The funeral for Barry Lee
Jones, age 21, is being held
today at three p.m. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev. John
Jones officiating and Mrs.
Oneida White playing the
organ.
Serving as pallbearers are
Tom Payne, Kevin Bishop,
Steve Carraway, Marty
Carraway, Lynn Robinson,
Danny Jones, Charles Richard
Valentine, and Jimmy Dan
Robinson. Burial will be in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Mr. Jones was killed in-
stantly Wednesday at 6:15
p.m. • when a. tractor he was
operating went out of control
on a curve on the Collins Road
3.7 miles south of Murray and
overturned. Calloway County
Coroner Max Morris
pronounced him dead at the
scene.
The deceased operated his
sheet rock business in Stuart
Fla. and was here to assist his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
L. Jones in the construction of
their new home on Murray
Route Four. He was born
October 24, 1954, to Harold L.
Jones and Faye Carraway
Jones.
Survivors are his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jones; maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Carraway, Murray Route._
Four; two sisters, Miss Sheila
Jones, Stuart, Fla., and Miss
Lanessa Jones, Murray Route
Four. His paternal grand-
parents were the late Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Jones of Murray
Route Two.
Nursing School Will
Hold Yard Sale Here
The Murray School of
Practical Nursing will have a
yard sale on Saturday, August
7, OA 1196 Mulberry Street,
Murray.
The sale will start at eight
a.m. and last until items are
sold. , This is a special fund
raising project -for the school,
a spokesman said.
Final Rites To Be
For Mrs. Douthitt _
The final rites for Mrs. Ira
A. iRegga I Douthitt will be
held Saterday at two p. m. at
the. chapel of the Byrn Funeral
Rome, Mayfield, 'with burial --
to follow in the Lebanon
Church of • Christ Cemetery
near Sedalia.
Mrs. Douthitt, age 84, died
Thursday- morning at
Memorial Hospital, Chat-
tanooga, Tenn. Her husband, a
Church of Christ minister of
this area, died in December
1975.
The deceased is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Edward
Eichelberger, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; two sons, Ira A., Jr.,
Chattanooga, and Earl Ray
Douthitt, Tulsa, Okla.; two
sisters, Mrs. Opal Howard and
Mrs. Robbie Wilson, Sedalia;
five grandchildren.
Patsy L Miller Is
Dead At Age 01 39
Patay Lawrence Miller of
Kirksey Route One died this
morning at the Western State
Hospital, Hopkinsville. She
was 39 years of age.
The deceased was a
member of the Kirksey
Church of Christ. She was
born in Calloway County and
the daughter of Mrs. Brooks
,Tucker., Lawrence and the late.
Claude Lawrence.
--rurvivors are her Mother,
Mrs. Claude (Brooks)
Lawrence, Kirksey Route
One; one daughter, Miss Patti
Jo Miller, and two Sons,
Gregory and Jeffrey Miller,
Murray; two sisters, Mrs. Pat
Murdock, Lynn Grove, and




Funeral Home will have




Mrs. Niva Roberts Parker,
formerly of Murray died this
morning at 2:30 at the
Heritage Nursing Home
ILrmingham, Mich. She was
the wife of Buel Parker who
died in 1953.
The deceased was 76 years
of age and was a member of
the Grace Baptist Church,
Murray. Born July 9, 1900, in
Calloway County she was the
daughter of the late John D.




- (Marge) Simpson, Dallas,
Texas, Mrs. Jean Farrell and
Mrs. Paul (June) Fitzpatrick,
Michigan; one son, J. C.
(Johnny) Parker, Michigan;
two sisters, Mrs. Ronda Fitts
Riley Court, Murray, and Mrs.
Vernon (Eva) Moody, Murray
Route One; six brothers,
Carlton Roberts, Dearborn,
Mich., Clifton and Wade
Roberts, Murray Route Five,
Guthrie Roberts, Murray
Route Two, J. D. Roberts,
Farmer Avenue, Murray, and
Gray Roberts, Paiii Dina,
Calif.
The Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home will be in





Has the clothes you wont for your Back
413t, We hove a fine selection of the latest Fa114
t 11:41F Fashions by your favorite famous_makers for s 2
IV+ men and women k.....44  7.:*i _Am.:, Jackets, Vast:, Jumpsuits, Tops„ Shirts, Saks
4F Socks and T -Shirts, Gaucho Dress Styles.
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• • • • - • • • • evening at 7:30 the following week. The public k invited to attend, a churchspokesman said. 
GAO Says Judges Use Federal
" Marshals For Personal Chores
TIN UZZIE RAFFLE — The Murray Optimist Club is selling chances on this Spirit of 76
-Tin Lizzie" which will be given away at a drawing at the first Murray State football
game this season. Left to right are Optimists Edward Parker, Jimmy fain (in car) and
club president Howard Steely. Raffle tickets are available from any member of the Op-
timist Club. Proceeds from the project will be used in the club's programs for local
youth.
Work Underway On First Of
16 Public Housing Projects
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Work has begun on the first of
16 apartment projects to be
built with the proceeds of $18
The 1.5 per cent difference is
called arbitrage, Luallen said,
-That goes toward operating
the corporation and paying
million worth of Kentnejty _salaries and upkeep.: _
Housing Corporation con-
struction notes.
"The Glasgow project is
already under construction,"
said F. Lynn Luallen,




will probably start next week
on projects in Shelbyville and
Stanton.
Luallen announced the sale
of the notes at the cor-
poration's board meeting
Thursday.
The loans will finance 16
projects for low and
moderate income families in
15 cities. Two of the projects
are in Lexir gton.
The notes drew a 4 per cent
interest rate," Luallen said.
"That's what we paid for the
money. Now we lend this
money out at 5.5 per cent to
the builders," he said.
iruhi gtock Maker
Prices of stock of local interest at noon
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan. Corp. of
Murray, are as follows:
jieublein Inc 501/4 -%
Kaufman & Broad 7% -1/4
Ponderosa Systems S -1/4
Kimberly Clark 41% -%
Union Carbide 64 anc
W. R. Grace- 12% .f5
Texaco.‘  27% 41
General Elec. SI% -%
GAF Corp 151/4 44
Georgia Pacific 47% -411
Pfixer 27% +1/4
Jim Walters 32 +vs
Kirsch 14% unc
Disney - 591/4 44
Franklin Mint 3344 44
Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Tunes by I M. Simon CO. are as follows:
Industrial Avg 407
Airco 33% uric
Amer. Motors 4% Al
Ashland Oil  27% unc
AT&T 51% unc
Ford 56%
Geo Motors 69% +
Gen. Tire  23% -%
28% =At--
Gulf 011 261. unc
Pennwalt  '  34% -%
Quaker Oats 27% +1.
Republic Steel 37 unc
Singer 22,.
11%




"When the projects are
complete, the Government
National Mortgage
Association will take over the
mortgages on the projects and
our construction loans will be
repaid," Luallen said.
He said the housing cor-
poration will pay off the notes
when they mature in two
years.
The notes were sold this
week by the corporation's
underwriters, Blyth Eastman
Dillon & Co , Inc., and Dupree
& Co., Inc.
Of the $18 million, $290,000
goes to pay the expenses of
issuing the notes, leaving
1,709,200 for the construction
Temple Hill Lodge To
Hold Meet Saturday
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276,
F.&A.M., will meet Saturday,
August 7, at 7:00.p. m. Work
will be in the Fellow 1.,raft
Degree.
All Fellow Craft Masons are
invited, Ken Miller, Master of
the Lodge, said today.
Fancy Farm Gears
For Annual Picnic
FANCY FARM, Ky. ( AP).-tk -
Gov. Julian Carroll will place
a silver plaque on a 133-year:
old oak tree here Saturday
that is said to have "heard
more lies than any other tree
in Kentucky."
The tree, killed in 1974 by
lightning, once shaded the
Fancy Faiin picnic grounds
where Kentucky political
speeches have been made
since 1870.
The ceremony will be held in
connection with the 96th an-
nual Fan¢y—Fartn-Ticnic in
western Kentucky.
The names of maay past and
present Kentucky political
figures will be engraved on the
plaque.
loans.
Luallen said most of the




arrangement whereby a local
developer operates a project
in conjunction with the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD)
and is allowed to keep 6 to 8
per cent of the rent to pay
management costs.
Show And Dance To
Be Held-At Hazel
A special 'musical show and
square dance will be held on
the streets of Hazel on
Saturday, August 7, starting
at seven p. m.
Music will be provided by
the Wally Taylor Bands.
Refreshments will be sold.
The public is invited and
urged to attend this special
event, a spokesman said
Unity Church To Hold
Vacation Bible -School
Vacation Bible School will
be held at the Unity Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church,
located on Highway 80,
starting Monday, August 9,
and continuing through
Friday„August 13.
Classes on the theme, "Give
Me the Bible," will be held




Federal State Market News Service
Aug, 6,1976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts: ACT 209 Est. 1100 Barrows &
Gilts 50e-75r higher Sows $1.00 higher
US 1-2 200-230 lbs. $43.5043.75
US 1-3 300-2401bn. 543.0943.50
US 2-4 240-2601w $42.25-43.00
US 3-4 260-280 lbs 541.35-12.35
SOWS
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 535.00-35.50
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 535.00-35.50
US 1-30 450-650 lbs. $35.50-36.00
US 2-3 300-500 the 534.00-35.00
Boars 53550-29.00
WASHINGTON (A)') The
only dirty shirts Marshal Matt
Dillon ever delivered were on
the backs of ornery yahoos
headed for the Dodge City
hoosegow.
te1evision's
"Gunsmoke" hero, some of
today's U.S. marshals are
delivering dirty shirts to the
laundry at the order of federal
judges, according to
congressional auditors.
That's not all. Some mar-
shals are washing judges'
cars, ferrying them to the gas
station for fill-ups and acting
as chauffeurs, the auditors
reported. On one occasion,
judges used marshals as
servants at a party.
It's against federal
regulations for marshals, who
are sworn law enforcement
officers, to perform personal
services for judges. But of-
ficials say it's probably not
against the law.
The General Accounting
Office, the investigative arm
of Congress, described the
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m.
356.9, down .3.
Below dam 301.5, down .6.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 356.8,
down .2.
Below dam 304.6, down 3.7.
Sunset 8:00. Sunrise 6:06.
Moon rises 4:23 p. m., sets
Friday 2:47 a.m.
practice in a report on the
effectiveness of the U.S.
Marshals Service.
In five judicial districts, the
report said, deptity marshals
"were used 1.9-some extent to









Revival services will be held
at the Coles Camp Ground
United Methodist. Church
beginning Sunday, August 8,
and continuing through
Friday, August 13. Services
will be held at 7:30 p. m. each
evening with Rev. Johnsoi,
Easley being the speaker.
Rev. Easley is a former
minister of the Coles Camp
Ground Church. He has also
served Kirksey, Mt. Carmel,
Mt. Hebron, Coldwater,
Martin's Chapel and Good
Shepard Churches in this
county and also served the
Greenfield, Tenn., Church. He
is presently minister of the
Bethel and Brooks Chapel
Churches in this county. Rev.
Easley and his wife, Lucille,
have two sons, Sid and Dan
Easley.
Special music will be
provided at each of the ser-
vices and the church pastor,
Bro. Charles Yancy and the
church congregation invite the




Regular Services will be
conducted at the New
.Providence Church of Christ
on Sunday.
Bro. Ed Cakeel, the church
minister will be the speaker at
both the worship periods. At
the morning worship at 11:00
a.m. he will speak on the
subject "Working for God." At
the evening worship service,
at 6:30 p.m. he will discuss
"What is a Christian..."
Periods of Bible Study with
clases for all ages will be at
10:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Those assisting in the




singing. Odell Lamb, F. H.
Spiceland, Eunice Housden
and Bill Ed Hendon will be




Harley Dixon, chaplain of
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah, will be the guest
speaker at the 10:45 a.m.
worship service on Sunday,
August 8, at the First
Presbyterian Church, 16th and
Main Streets, Murray.
"The Truth About Love°
wttl --buthe subject of ther
sermon by Bro. Dixon.
The choir director is Kathy
Mowery and the organist is
Jim Wright.
Church School will be held at
9:30 a.m. The nursery will be
The Session meeting of the
church will be held Tuesday,
August 10, at 7:30 p. m. at the
church.
New Concord Church
of Christ will hear Richard
Sztanyo of Benton Har-
bor, Mich., speak at the
gospel meeting August 8-
13. Services will be at
1050 Sunday morning
and at 7:30 each evening
through Friday. Bro. Sz-
tany6 -attended •
Michigan University and
received his B. A. and M.
A. degrees from Harding
College and Harding
Graduate School. He has
preached in Arkansas and
Mississippi and is curren-
tly working with the chur-
ch in Benton Harbor. The
church minister, Ed Davis,
invites the publk to at-
tend.
Dr. H. C. Chiles
Speaker, Revival
For Scotts Grove
Revival services will begin
at the Scotts Grove Baptist
Church, Sunday, August 8, and
will continue through Sunday
morning's service August 15.
Mr: Sunday evening service
will begin at 7:00 o'clock and
the week-day services will
begin at 7:30 each evening.
The Sunday morning service
will begin at 11 o'clock.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Emeritus of the First Baptist
Church of Murray, a writer,
teacher, and evangelist will be
speaking at each service.
The music will be under the
direction of the Church
Musicians. Donald Crawford
and Keith McGinnis will lead
the congregational singing
with Mary Tutt at the piano
and Polly McGinnis at the
organ. There will also be
special music.
The-  public is invited to
attend these services and
fellowship' with the Scotts
Grove Church, a church
spokesman said.
management auditor who
worked on the report, said the
locations involved are
Washington, the northern
district of Illinois (Chicago),
the northern district . of
Florida (Pcnaacola and
Tallahassee), the southern
district of Mississippi (Biloxi,
Jackson and Gulfport ) and the
western district of Kentucky
Louisville, Lexington and
Owensboro).
New Mt. Carmel To
Hear Rev. Lee At
Reiiival Services
The New Mt. Carmel
Baptist Church, located on
New Concord Highway 121,
will hear Bro. Jerry Lee,
pastor of the West Fork
Baptist Church, in revival
services starting Monday,
August 9, and continuing
through Saturday, August-14.
Services will be held each
evening at 7:30 with Bro. Tony
McClure directing the song
service and special music.
The church pastor, Bro.
Thurman Penick, invites the
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Barrett's
Service Center
639 S. 4th St
Phone 753-9868 0
The Plant Place
New Plants & Wicker Baskets
Shown by:
'conifer Crouse, Ann Watson
& Cindy Dunn












FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
Murray Branch
7th and Main
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